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DOUBTFUL OF 
YUAN’S LOYALTY

URGE CHURCHILL 
NOT TO ATTEND SCENES ON

\

FRANCE IS Suspicion Spreading that Inter
est in Cause is Not Purely 
Impersonal.

London Press Alarmed at the 
Threats of Ulster Orange
men.

Crew of Wistow Hall Without 
Food or Drink for Several 
Days—Fifty-three Perish’ in 
Wreck.

Premier Forced to Guard Resi
dence Carefully—Proposals 
to Republicans Support View 
He Would Become Dictator.

Express Seriously Suggests 
Arrest and Detention of First 
Lord of Admiralty to Prevent 
Attendance at Meeting. FOUR MEN ARE

Arrest of Carthage Held to Be 
Unjustified, Aeroplanes Not 
Being Contraband—Hope to 
Stop War.

Liberals Strenuously Oppose 
Passage of Inquiries Bill — 
Hopes to Prevent Desecra- 
of Flag in Advertisements.

SOLE SURVIVORS.
Peking, Jan. 18.—The foreign lega

tions are preparing for trouble in 
lug tomorrow.

The question of the abdication oC 
the throne will be discussed by the 
Kmpress Dowager and the princes, but. 
it is thought that Yuan Shi Kai will 
take part in the conference. A rising 
in the capital has been looked for 
many times in the past few months, 
end precautions have been taken in 
anticipation of it. The outbreak may 
not occur tomorrow. It has been long- 
expected that the Mancha Irreconcil
able» would unite In a measure when 
all hope for the administration had 
vanished.

A placard posted tonight indicates 
that the Manchu threats may be ful
filled. It calls upon all loyal Manchus 
and Chinese to resist- the abdication 
of Hie Emperor to the death. The 
street near the office of the Chinese 
Foreign Hoard at which Yuan Shi Kat 
resides, Is heavily guarded by the pre
mier’s own men, of whom it is said 
there are 3,500.

Many Chinese who have not yet 
deserted the city are preparing for 
flight tomorrow and prominent fol
lowers of Yuan Shi Kai are taking 
refuge outside their own home* to
night hoping that in the event, of a 
massacre they will not be found. The 
charges that Yuan Shi Kai has been 
disloyal to the Manchus although pre
tending to support them are attracting 
the attention of foreigners as well 
as the Manchus and Chinese. Some of 
the revolutionaries have long been say
ing that he was working tor the over
throw not the salvation of the dynasty 
Hut it. has been thought that this 
charge was designed to discredit the 
premier with the Manchus.

Others charge Yuan Shi Kai with 
working for his own interests and that 
he intended to become dictator if he 
did not assume the throne. The im
perialists who distrust him point out 
that he has persistently withdrawn 
his army although the* trained im
perialist troops could easily disperse 
the untrained rebel volunteers. It is 
said that the withdrawal of the army 
from Nanking was at Yuan Shi Kai’s 
orders.

Even after obtaining sufficient mon
ey from the Empress Dowager and 
the Princes for a month's campaign 
and after a request by the generals 
that they be permitted to fight. Pre
mier Yuan continues to withdraw hi* 
forces. The proposition which he is 
now making to Wu Ting Fang, the 
republican minister of justice is 
thought to be tantamount to a dicta

it is understood that he

The American Legatien at Teheran, Pereia, Fronting on a Beautiful 
Lagoon. Here All Americana In the Vicinity Will Find Refuge If the 
Persian Disorders Increase.

Londcm.^Jin. 18—The threats by the 
Orangemen to break up the home rule 
meeting In Belfast on. Feb. 8, have 
greatly alarmed the London press. The 
Unionist newspapers today appealed 
to Chief Secretary Blrrell to call off 
(the event and prevent bloodshed. The 
•Dally Express seriously suggest s the 
arrest and detention of Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the Admiralty 
on the ground that the speech he is 
to deliver will provoke a breach of

jvk-
Aberdeen, Scotland, Jan. 18.—Fifty- 

three of the crew of the British steam- 
er Wistow Hall were drowned this 
morning when the steamer foundered 
on the huilera of Buchan, off the coast 
of Aberdeenshire. Only Captain Stod
dard and three of the crew reached 
shore. The Wistow had a terrible ex
perience in a gale.

Captain Stoddard who was resusci
tated after u. long period of uncon
sciousness, relates a story of extreme
ly tempestuous weather from the time 
of. leaving the Tyne on Monday. The 
.vessel get into difficulties Wednesday 
when two of the crew were mortally 
injured.

The captain himself had Ills spine 
hurt and had Ills arm broken, confin
ing him to his cabin. Finally the 
fires were extinguished and the ((ea
sel was at the mercy of the seat A

ADVOCATES CHANGESMACHINE ONLY FOR
EXHIBITION FLIGHTS.

CORRESPONDENTS OF
LABOR GAZETTE.IN IMMIGRATION LAWS4'

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 18.—A dull afternoon 

was spent in advancing government 
bills, its chief incident being the stub

by the Libérais

Paris, Jan. 18.—France la beginning
to show considerable annoyance con
cerning the seizure of the steamship 
Carthage by Italian war vessels. It 
is asserted with emphasis that the ar
rest of the vessel was entirely un
justified, In the first place, because 
aeroplanes) were not mentioned in 
the list of 
was furnished to France by- the Ital
ian government at the outbreak of 
the war between Italy and Turkey.

In the second place the conference 
of London in 1909 declared that aero
planes were only conditional contra
band. and were not liable to seizure 
when found on board neutral vessel, 
unless it was proved that they were 
intended for the enemy. The aero
plane which was found on board the 
Carthage was purely for exhibition 
flights* in Tunis, Egypt, and Greece, 
while the portions of the aeroplane 
also seized were for purposes of ft;-

Deputation Considers Regulation Requiring Settlers to Come 
Direct from Country of Birth Imposes Unnecessary Han
dicap on Hebrews and Other Races.

peace.
Mr. Churchill has replied that lie 

will not be intimidated by any threats 
and that he will speak iq support of 
home rule if the meeting is held. Mr. 
Churchill has promised to outline at 
the meeting the home rule measure 
which will be introduced into parlia
ment when it reassembles next month. 
Ulster is getting ready for a first class 
riot oil the 8th prox. The action of 
the Ulster Unionist council on Tues 
day night in passing a resolution “to 
lake steps to prevent a meeting being 
held," is accepted as à gage of bat
tle by the Nationalists, who now in- 

Churchill and Mr. Red- 
intimidated by

born fight made 
against, the inquiries bill. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his followers fought it 
step by step; this is the second after
noon which they have spent on it. 
The government for its part made con
cession after concession.

The opening Incident was Mr. Brad
bury’s introduction of his bill respect
ing the use of flags. He explained that 
the purpose of the measure is to pro
hibit defacing the national Flag by the 
addition of letters, words, etc., as ev
eryone knows there is much use of 
the ensign for advertising pùrposes.

Mr. Emmerson declared that the 
Union Jack had been put to baser 
uses, than those of advertising. There 
should he a provision in the bill to 
prevent the use of the national Flag 
in political contests. This abuse had 
been very pronounced in recent years, 

pecially in the last election.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley complained that 

at Coaticook a government official had 
been dismissed for publishing a pro
test against the "shoot holes In the 
Union Jack" speech.

In question time Mr. A. Verville ask- 
ed for names of all correspondents, 
N. L., of the Labor Gazette, who have 
been dismissed. *%

Hon. T. W. Crothers stated that on
ly correspondents who have been dis
missed were persons who were elth 
er incompetent or Inattentive, he "hop
ed Mr. Verville would not insist on 
publication of

Mr. Verville replied that he knew 
of the correspondents who had

contraband articles which
As the statute is now enforced, any 

one contributing to the support of a
striker, aids and abets and brings him-, . o , -nvû oh„ otri1-v fh-

’ The lünrï Day ictii the subject No liOOMT had he reached the bridge 
of two proposed amendments, one to ^ ““washed^ove'rUoard àïd
E6™*1 I!,1,'i0nnr1ri*tne1eootka waiters remembered nothing until he recover- 
Sunday and one gttdng ccmlu waiters ^ t,on8(.loUsnesn In the cottage where 
etc., in hotels a legal right to one day h<> i# now ly)ng captain Stoddard
reThe“ amendments naked for in re-
spent to the Railway art are more nu he l.^lar master
meroue. They will if enacted, empower Af( r ,| onday the crew had no food 
the railway commission to exercise . lh„m huddled injurisdiction in the matter of the length ?hVenJh.e roSm not daring to wn- 
of railway sections, will provide for «£ 'procure Zp- 
the protection of car men and will re- •“ *g to The scene from Pshore was 
quire the equipment of refrigerator harrowing. The veasel booh broke up 
ears with inside ladders for use In an(J , h|1 .lung desperately, but

lease of accident. every wave claimed its victim. Noth
ing could he done to help the men 
and in a short. t|me all disappeared 
except the font who were carried by 
the seas to shore.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—A various pro

gramme of desired legislation has 
been prepared by officers of the trades 
congress and is being advanced here 
by J. G. O.Donagliue, counsel for the 
congress. Changes are asked in the 
Lemieux act, the Railway act and the 
Lord's Day act.

The proposed amendment to the 
Lemieux act is designed to free the 
members of trades unions from what 
they declare to be a burdensome pro
vision of the existing law as inter
preted by the Nova Scotia courts. This 
provision bars a striker who is strik
ing in contravention of the law. from 
sharing in trades union benefits, or 
strike money by making the contribu 
tion of such aid an infraction of the 
law.

stst that Mr. 
mond must not be 
threats of lawlessness. The lord mayor 
of Belfast states that In his long ex
perience of Ulster he does not re
member a time when» feeling ran so 
high.

The third point raised is that the 
Carthage was a mail steamer, the 
seizure of which was violation of The 
Hague agreement of 1007. The French 
parliamentary group of the promotion 
for international arbitration, at a 
meeting today presided over by Baron 
D'Kstoumelles De Constant, voted 
that incidents like the Carthage allair 
establish the necessity for bringing 
the Turko-ltaliau war to an end. The 
meeting passed a resolution to ask the 
French government A.o intervene in 
order to put a stop to the conflict.

TO EMPHASIZE THE 
FRIENDSHIP OF THE 

TWO GOVERNMENTS
i

SHIPWBECKS 11 ASK CHANGES IN 
HEAVY GALE EMISE LEMIEUX ACT 110 

LOSS OF MANY INES THE LORD'S BIT HOT

- V •*

DIVIO RUSSELL 
TO NT COSTS OF 

ANOTHER SOIT

Rome. Jan. 18.—Herr Von iÇlderlin- 
Waechter. the German Foreign Secre
tary is to arrive here on Saturday 
when he will take luncheon with the 
Italian Premier Giovanni Glolitti at 
the German Embassy. On Sunday 
Herr Von Klderlin-Waechter is to 
dine with the King at a palace. On 
the same day he lakes luncheon with 

Minister Sun Gulliano. He 
the same evening.

The visit of Herr Von Klderlin- 
Waechter occurring at the present 
time is iuttended to emphasize before 
the world the intimacy of the relations 
between the German and the Italian 
governments.

e names.SEVEN VESSELS OF 
FISHING FLEET ARE 

STILE IT BONNE BAY
been dismissed and knew him to be 
neither incompetent nor inattentive.

Mr. Speaker checked the discus
sion. later when supply was moved 
Mr. Vcm ville returned to the subject 
and protested that the Maissoneuve 
correspondent did not deserve 
damnation. He also condemned the 
new system whereby the names of 
correspondents are not published with 
each contribution. They might be 
agents of a manufacturers’ associa
tion.

London, Jan. 18.—The gale which 
still continues In some parts of the 
United Kingdom has been the most 
severe In a long period. About one 
hundred lives have been lost by ship
wrecks and accidents and it Is feared 
that the tale of disaster is not yet 
complete.

Off the Aberdeen coast the weather 
has been particularly wild. A large 
steamer was seen to disappear today. 
It may have put out to sea but It is 
feared that it has been wrecked. Two 
other wrecks are reported along that 
coast of which no details can be ob
tained.

Another vessel was seen to founder 
yesterday and it supposed to have been 
an Aberdeen collier with 14 hands. 
Nothing has been heard of the steam
ship which was seen in distress off 
the Yorkshire coast a day or two ago 
and a boat washed ashore at 
Ramsay, Isle of Man, appears to Indi
cate the wreck of a large trawler. 
These disasters are In addition to 
many small wrecks on various coasts 
involving a few lives each.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—A deputation com

prising Bernard Rose, Wm. Ziff, of 
Montreal, and A. H. Wolf, of Ottawa, 
was Introduced to Hon. Robt. Rogers 
and lion. V. J. Doherty tonight by 
Mr.-H. B. Ames, 
round Bristol, M. 
requested an important modification 
of the immigration regulation with re
gard to the provision requiring dir
ect entry into Uanada from the coun
try of birth. They complained that 
this provision worjke unnecessary 
hardships on Hebrews and others 
who, while personally fit and supplied 
with money and desirable settlers, 
could not%enter Canada from the Unit
ed States or other countries.

The proposal was that the persons 
concerned or their friends in Canada 
be allowed to deposit a. sum of money 
sufficient to pay their transportation 
to their country of origin in ease de
portation should 
would meet the objection that in such 
cases the government cannot compel 
the steamship companies to return 
the Immigrants at their expense.

The ministers promised to consider 
the proposal. They will have another 
interview ith the deputation tomor
row.

leaves Rome on Toronto, Jan. 18.—The celebrated 
suit brought by David Russell, of 
Montreal, against Jas. ,N. Green- 
shields, of the same city, has met a 

end. Volumes of typewritten 
matter had been written in the case, 
and the pleadings, with exceptions for 
discovery, are a small library in them
selves. The end comes in an order 
by Master In Chambers Cartwright, 
and it is short and sweet. It does not 
fill the foolscap page on which it Is 
written.

It practically consists of the brief 
declaration that the action "be and is 
hereby dismissed, the plaintiff to pay 
all costs."

MflaRussell, who describes himself 
as a financial agent, sued to recover 
$1,250,000 damages and an accounting 
of all money alleged to have been 
received by Mr. Greenshields from 
the Canadian Northern for the release 
the latter gave of a claim tl\ey both 
had to western lands. -

M. P., and Mr. Ed- 
P. The deputation

suddenCurling, Nfld., Jan. 18.—While all 
the eighteen vessels of the Glouces
ter fishing fleet, which were imprison
ed by ice at the Bay of Islands are 
believed now lo be clear of the ice 
fields, and well started on their run 
home, seven vessels of the fleet are 
still at Boone Bay. The latter have 
little chance of getting clear until the 
United States revenue cutters Gresh
am and Androscoggin, which are on 
their way here, are able to smash 
a channel through the ice pack.

As none of the vessels which left 
Bay of Islands yesterday have re
turned, they are supposed to have 
been successful 
liberty. A heavy northeast breeze 
has pushed the ice field off shore so 
that no ice was to be seen at Bay of 
Islands when the fishermen put out 
and they probably rounded Cape St. 
George by midnight after which they 
would have little further trouble from 
the ice.

torship.
offers a compromise of abdication if 
the government, is left in his hands 
until a properly elected national as
sembly shall decide the form of gov
ernment. . Some of Yuan’s right hand! 
men are Cantonese and others south
erners from provinces which are rec
ognized as rebel, and several of his 
immediate supporters do not attempt 
to hide their anti-Manchu feelings.

Whether the supfclons against the 
Premier are false or true they are 
given sufficient credence to cause the 
organization of anti-abdication bodies 
against which Yuan Shi Kai has been 
compelled’to take -measures of defence 
and it Is authoritatively stated that, 
the dynamite bombs outrage against, 
his life was the work of a Manchu 
faction. So complex, indeed, is the 
situation that the foreign ministers 
no longer attempt to elucidate it for 
their governments.

Hon. T. W. Crothers denied that any 
man had been dismissed for partisan- 
HhiPr The Maissoneuve correspondent 
had resigned, expecting to be dismlss-

Mr. W. F. Carroll, of Cape Breton, 
assailed the Minister for omitting the 
names of correspondents, assumed 
that the corresoondent at Sydney had 
been dismissed and asked the name 
of his successor.

Mr. Crothers produced the report 
upon the Sydney man. It was thor
oughly favorable. "He has not been 
dismissed." lie said.

The inquiries bill took up moat of 
the afternoon.

Hon. C. J. Doherty at the outset an
nounced that the government would 
consent, to two changes:

1—The commissioners may allow 
whose conduct is under

SPIES CAPTURED 
IA GERMANY GET 

LONG SENTENCE
/

ed.It

be necessary. ThisLelpslc, Germany, Jan. 18.—Long 
sentences were imposed on the two 
spies by the Imperial supreme court 
today. Baron Vlenogradoff, a lieuten
ant in the Russian navy and Lieut. 
Von Cerno belonging to the reserve 
of the Hungarian array, were both 
condemned to 3 years’ imprisonment. 
Baron VIneogradoff is to be confined 
in a. fortress, while Von Cerno ia to 

hie term In. an ordinary peni-

in their dash for

MATERIAL INCREASE 
IA LICENSE FEES IS 

LIKELY IN TOOK CO:
MOUNT TEMPLE TO I 

OF MOT IN TROUBLE 
NEAR ST. JOHNS, N.F.

any persons 
investigation to be represented by 
counsel. They must allow that pri- 
vileg^to persons 
charges are made.

2—When the commission appoints 
sub-commissioners the approval of the 

in council must be obtain-

•GRAND TRUNK NIT 
NOT CET LOU OF 

FIFTEEN MILLION

serve 
tentlary.

The espionage of which they wqre 
convicted was connected with naval 
matters and Baron VIneogradoff was 
detailed to supervise the operations 
of Von Cerno and stimulate him to 
further activity. While he was engag
ed In this work the German secret 
terviee police captured them both.

PRO INO CON IN THE against whom

STILE HOPE TO SHE 
THE EE LAURIER

w>
governor

'/he amendment offered by the op
position preventing delegation of pow
ers was rejected.

The opposition then once again op
posed the general idea of facilitating 
the work of Investigation by allowing 
sub-commissioners to prosecute speci
al lines of investigation, charging pol
itical animus.

Finally the bill stood over to permit 
a minor amendment, one of form, to 
be drafted.

The External Affairs Department 
bill was put through and then the 
House took up th% bill to enable the 
government to pay more adequate 
salaries to ministers’ private secre
taries.

The. Liberals asked that it be widen
ed to include secretaries of Liberal 
ministers.

The bill stood over to be re-drafted 
to perform' this.

Other bills were advanced and In 
the evening the House went Jnto sup
ply, after J. H. Sinclair had complain
ed that the government had dropped 
the appropriation for a railway In his 
couaty of Guysborotigh.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 18.—A proposition 

to materially increase the license fee 
for peddlars, merry-go-round men and 
circuses in York county was placed 
before the county council this after
noon by Coun. Clarence Grant, of Can
terbury. It was pointed out that only 
$2 was received by the county in 
pedlars’ licenses during the past year 
and that the construction of the 8t. 
John Valley Railway would bring 
many pedlars to the county visiting 
the construction camps. Finally the 
final action in the matter was post
poned until Friday and in the mean
time Coun. Grant’s proposed schedule 
is to be considered by the councillors.

DISPUTE IA OTTAWA New York, N. Y., Jan. 18.—Capt. 
Turner, of the steamer Carmanla, from 
Liverpool for New York, transmitted 
late today via Cape Race the following 
wireless message from ('apt. Moore, 
of the British steamer Mount Temple : 
"Report us standing by steamer Dart 
of London, with rudder gone. Will 
take her into St. John’s, Nfld.”

The Mount Temple left St. John, 
N. B.. Jan. II, for London. The Dart 
left New Orleans Dec. 22 and Norfolk, 
Va.. 29th for Copenhagen. She is a 
cargo carrier.

/ NEW RECORDS II 
FOREIGN TOE OF 

GERMANY LAST YEAR

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—President Chas. M. 

Hays of the Grand Trunk was again 
in Ottawa today and had a conference 
with the prime minister. The Grand 
Trunk people were reported some 
time ago ns anxious to obtain addition
al financial help from the government 
in connection with the completion of 
the Grand Trunk 
standing has been that the company 
asked for a loan of $15,000,040 and Mr. 
Hays’ mission here today is believed 
to have been to press this request.

There does not appear to be any 
certainty that another loan will be 
forthcoming. The negotiations today, 
were, it Is said, without finality.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 18.—The officials of the 

Marine Department expect that at high 
tide tonight the stern of the govern
ment steamer I July Laurier, beached 
at Perrv Point, will be covered with 
water. She lias settled perceptibly 
since the first reports. A ten-inch 
pump from the Montmagny started to
night and tomorrow a 14-inch pump 
from the Aberdeen will be added to 
the wrecking equipment. It is believed 
that the Laurier will eventually b» 
floated.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—President Falcon

er of Toronto University had an inter
view with Hon. Robert Rogers today 
representing the Toronto Association 
which is championing the claims qf 
the Hindoos in British Columbia. He 
urged on the ground of common hu
manity the Indians should be allowed 
to bring their wives into the country. 
He also laid stress on the argument 
that imperial interests were concern
ed and exclusion might create trouble 
in India.

President Falconer also met H. H. 
Stevens, M.P. for Vancouver, who is 
strongly opposing the relaxation of the 
restrictions on Oriental Immigration. 
Mr. Stevens probably will deliver an 
address on thp subject in Toronto.

1 ■ Pacific. The under-

CE OPERATORS TO 
HOLD CONFERENCE 

WITH MINE WORKERS

Berlin, Jan. 17.—Germany's foreign 
trade for the year 1811 established 
new records In Imports and exports 
The Imports reached a total value of 
9,644,800,000 marks, a mark being 
equivalent to about 26 cents. This Is 
an Increase over the previous year of 
«14,000 marks.

The exports reached a total value 
of 8,101.800,000 marks, an Increaee of 
627,200,000

El CONTEST IN 
SOOTH RENFREW IS 

CONSIDERER SORE
RUSH FOR CHEERS 

WON'T HUE HERSINVESTIGATION OF CIVIL 
SERVICE TO BE THOROUGH

marks.

OWNERS NOT OWE 
OF LOSS OF SHIP

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—That the public 

service commission intends to make 
Special to The Standard. Its Investigation Into the workings of

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Hon. Dr. Reid the civil service complete and thorough 
left the capital today for Renfrew is evident froip the preparations now 
where the South Renfrew Conserva- being made by the commission for the 
tlve convention is to be held tomorrow formal opening of the enquiry which 

London, Jan. 18—The steamer which tor the selection of a candidate to will not be long delayed There pre-
SST& gale «SïïS the°by-elreUon^end* rednreereary by SS

Frederick Snowden belonging to the the resignation of A. T. A. Low. staff and duty of eac h de part ment of
Aberdeen Coal Company. She was Gerald White, M. P., of North Ren- the inside sen ice at Ottawa. Armed 
laden with coal on the way to Aber- frew, leaves tomorrow to attend the with this Information the commission

convention. The expectation here is will be in a 
in favor of a very spirited contest investigation 
with Dr. Maloney, of Egauvllle, as know led 
the Conservative standard beareh jchlnery.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Jan. 18—Coal oper
ators of Ohio, Indiana and Pennsyl
vania today in session, accepted the 
invitation of President John J. White 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica for a joint wage conference on 

Indianapolis, provided the 
conference is restricted to eight oper- 
atorr and eight miners from each of 
the states represented. Secy. Samuel 
Tawler. of the Pittsburg Coal Opera 
tors’ Association slated that there was 
nothing in the action of the meeting 
that would exclude Illinois and West 
Virginia from the wane conference if 
they desired to participate on the 
1er ma under which It is to be held, police.

LIKES HAVE 
ONLY TWO MENDERS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18—The known In

tention of the government to bring 
in legislation prohibiting the polling 
of race meets by associations incor
porated under letters patent lias oc
casioned something of a run on the 
State Department for charters, the 
object of the applicants being to get. 
in ahead of the promised legislation. 
Your correspondent, understands that 
the efforts of these gentlemen will he 
without avail, as the bill to be brought 
in by the government will when pass
ed take effect from the first of this

ACCUSED MURDERER 
TEN BY POLICE

Charlottetown, Jan. 18 —Declaration 
Is now complete for the provincial 
elections. Official returns show that 
28 conservatives and 2 liberals were 
elected on. Jan. 3rd. The only close 
district was St. Peter's, In King’s 
county, where the special votes elect 
Simpson, conservative) over ILN.Cox, 
liberal, by a majority of six.

Quebec. Jan. 18.—Willie Michaud, 
accused of the murder of C. Oulette 
In a drunken brawl in a lumber camp 
north of I-a Tuque last week, was 
arrested last evening at his mother's 
home in this city by the provincial

■
position to set about its 
with a good gen*r*l 

ge of the administrative ma-
deen. The owners, however, have no 
confirmation of bet loss.

The Frederick Snowden was built In
1866 and displaced 481 tone net.
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OHR HUE LEES LARGE HEME 
WERE LESS LAST TEAR «TTENDEO LECTURE

ih- ; • .>/
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Much cl Women'. Suffering le Nee 
lee. and Can be Prevented by the 

Uee of Dr. HemUton1. Pille.

There fs No Mystery About Our 
Premium Plan!

>■>
' :
I■

In Spite of this Fact the Can
adian Losses were Still High 
Enough — Carelessness 
Caused Many.

I:Union Men Employed in Re-Mrs. Matthew Gives Instruc
tive Account of Inception of 
Wagner’s Drama Parsifal, 
last Evening.

moving Snow for City Have 
Grievance—Many Outsiders 
Employed.

We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that we are forcing the sale of. 
To sell these goods by the usual plan is to send out travellers and carry ou expensive advertising, 

etc., which will cost over 40 per cent. We have discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store • 
and are taking ouiMravellers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods from us 20 per cent, 
and making the other 20 per cent, ourselves. Is this not a good business proposition?

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the consumer

The members of the teamsters' 
union have a grievance. There are a 
large number of members of the un
ion and they held a very enthusiastic 
meeting in their rooms, Opera House 
block last night. After routine busi
ness was transacted it was reported 
to the meeting that at the present 
time the city of St. John was employ
ing in the vicinity of a hundred teams 
to remove t he enow from the streets 
and that quite a number of the team
sters employed were not members of 
the union.

The matter was freely discussed by 
the members who on motion, decided 
that If the non-union teamsters did 
not become members of the union by 
noon today or were discharged by the 
city all union teamsters should stop 
work hauling the snow.

I-ASt night ten new members joined 
the union and the members all expect 
that the non-union mcti will join today 
and the work for the city will go along 
in good order.

Lust night a teamster said that he 
differed from the union men's views, 
that there were only a few non-union 
teamsters hauling the snow, but stat
ed that there were almost move non
union teamsters engaged In the work 
than union men and furthermore that 
the non-union men did not desire to 
become members of the union and 
would not do so.

He said that in the North End alone 
there were 18 non-union teams work
ing at snow hauling, and that If the 
union members were to stop work to
day nt noon no doubt there would 
be enough non-union teams to do the 
work.

The teamsters will anxiously look 
for the noon hour today to see wliat 
the outcome of last night’s meeting 
will be One thing is certain that 
there Is not a great deal more snow 
to haul away unless another heavv 
storm comes.

Although the returns made by the 
Are insurance companies for 1911 
show that the Are losses in Canada 
were not as great as In 1910, It is 
unfortunately true that Canadians last 
year, as in the previous year, set a 
brilliant example to all other civiliz
ed peoples in the matter of burning 
up property. It is estimated that the 
value of property destroyed by fire in 
Canada last year was. $21.459,575. as 
against $23.598,815 in 1910. According 
to these figures the per capita lire 
loss would be $2.98.

Last year fire losses in the United 
States aggregated $1‘10,000,000, or 
about $1.70 per capita. In Europe the 
per capita tire loss was about the same 
as usual, or 33 cents.

Although France has several times 
the population of Canada, Its fire loss 
in 1911 was only $11.609,000, or hard
ly more than one-half the loss in Can
ada.

Trinity church echoolhouae was fill
ed with a large audience last even
ing, the occasion being Mrs. O. F. 
Matthew’s lecture on Wagner’s great 
music drama, Parsifal, illustrated 
throughout with musical -Illustrations 
and etereopttcon views, of Bayreuth 
and scenes throughout the drama.

Mrs. Matthew gave a most in
structive account of the Inception gnd 
creation of the great work and liow 
it was the culmination of the great 
master's life and ideals. The music 
figured largely throughout, the various 
motifs being ably played as they oc
curred by Mrs. It. A. Armstrong aud 
the significance of each explained 
by Mrs. Matthew.

The beautiful prelude to the drama 
was played on the organ and the pre
ludes to the second and third acts on 
the piano with good effect by D. 
Arnold Fox. who also rendered the 
March of the Knights of the Grail, on 
the organ. Miss Elise McLepn finely 
rendered on the violin a transcription 
of the music including the Good Fri
day themes with piano accompaniment 
by Mr. Fox.

At the close the rector. Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong,, tendered the thanks and 
appreciation of the audience for the 
delightful evening to Mrs. Matthew 
and her able assistants, also to Mr. 
McIntosh who skillfully manipulated 
the new reflectoscope and stereoptt- 
con, on which several Interesting 
scenes were shown prior to the lec-

about all of the
profit, through our coupons, but we do this in order 'to have in our stores sufficient lines of steady con
sumption to enable a family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles of value in 
a short time free. So you see that our plan Is the only one that really solves the cost of high livlug and 
still gives us a living margin.
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Boot and Shoe Department
Boys’ School Boots â i

That Stab-like Pain in the Back it
Sure Indication of Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Anna Rodriguez writes as fol

lows : from her home In Valencia 
“For a long time I suffered with fail
ing strength and nagging headaches. 
My condition grow steadily worse, my 
limbs became bloated aud shaky, t 
was sallow and thin, felt, rheumatic 
pains .dizziness and chills. 1 unfor
tunately didn't suspect my kidneys, 
and was nearly dead when i discover
ed the true cause of 
I read so much about 
health and strength that comes to all 
who use Dr. .Hamilton's Pills that I 
felt sure they would help me. Such 

health and comfort I got 
from- Dr. Hamilton's Pills'I can’t de
scribe. They speedily put me right, 
and their steady use keeps me active, 
energetic, strong and happy. I strong- 
ly urge others to regulate and tone 
their system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut.”

NO greater medicine exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills for the cure of indi
gestion, constipation, flatulence, liver 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refuse 
substitutes for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. per box or, five boxes for 1$.00, at 
all dealers tor the Catarrhozone Com
pany, Kirifhton, Ont.

We have a line of boys’ school boots that has added a great many customers to our store, 
it is. a Box Calf Laced Boot. Blucher Cut, and we Warrant every pair to be solid.

Size 1 1-13
$2.QO

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

!
$1.75$1.35 

Size 1 -5
Size 8-10

Men’s Waterproof Boots B

It is said that the cold winters in 
Canada necessitating u great use of 
fire, are responsible for the relatively 
larger fire losses, but this theory Is 
not borne out by the records kept by 
the lire underwriters. In 1911 the 
most destructive fires in Canada for 
the year occurred in duly when $5,- 
334,000 worth of proiwriy went up In 
smoke. In 1910 the largest fires also 
occurred in July. fi6.3Srt.000 worth of 
property being destroy' d. lit 1909 the 

of fire were greatest lu May

MADE IN TAN OR BLACK LEATHERS.
High cut or ordinary length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock, 

llaud sewed and guaranteed to keep out the water. my sufferings, 
the Wonderful$6.50 t

We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS in Tan or Black, Wat
erproof at *

§4.50 e
blessings of

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies ravages 
and in August.

These figures give point to the con
tention of the fire underwriters that 
a large percentage of the fires ift Can
ada are due to the . .irelessnees of 
the people. One of the most destruc
tive fires which has occurred in St. 
John for some time is believed by the 
insurance men to have been caused by 
the dropping of a burning cigarette 
or cigar butt in a closet. In the case 
of another big fire in the province It is 
reported that a citizen saw a flash of 
lightning strike the building, but in
stead of taking the trouble to find out 
whether the lightning had started a 
fire, he went to bed. and no alarm was 
given until it was too late to save the 
structure. This shows that our people 
are not

vince as in- other countries a lire mar
shall should be appointed to conduct 
investigations Into the cause of fires, 
and that as in Europe provision 
should be made for the punishment of 
pafties whose negligence lias led to 
the breaking out of tires and the des
truction of the property of their neigh-

\ 4:ARE MAKING A BIG HIT.
--adieu' Laced and Button Boots made in Dongola Kid, Gun-metal 

*alf, or Vicl Kid.
These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up-to-date 

lasts and are perfect fitters.

emis nr
FRITERE VISIT

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

Ladies’ Evening Slippers :

gYou need them now and we have them. They are made in a variety 
of styles and of popular material. Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet, aud
Satin. Notice toContractors c20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR. IEWLÏ ELECTED 

WARDEN DIKES
St. Joseph’s Y. P. S. and Fath

er Matthew Association 
Attend Meeting of St Peter’s 
Y. M. A.

Men’s Working Boots $1.70 S

iWe have e large assortment of

MOULDING. CASING and FINISH
always on hand. Also BASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
In the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

good rough wear. Made of Heavy Split Leather 
iteed Solid 1-eather throughout.

Just the thing for 
Tap Soles, and guarai

A good shoe for a man who wants a solid shoe at a low price.
20 P. C. COUPONS.WITH EVERY PAIR.

on. guard to prevent tires, 
writers claim that in this pro- a

K
L
PA very enjoyable time was spent 

last evening iu the SL Peter’s Y. M.
A. , when the St. Joseph's Y. P. S. 
and the Father Matthew Association 
paid their annual fraternal visit. Ov
er 250 members of the societies gath
ered in the large hail to listen to an 
excellent programme of speeches and 
music, after which refreshments were 
served.

Speeches were delivered by the fol
lowing: F. D. Hazel,, president of the 
F. M. A.; G. P. Cunningham, presi
dent of the SL Joseph’s Y. M. S.; F. 
Ia Barrett, president of the A. O. H.; 
IL J. Walsh, grand deputy for the C. 
M. B. A.; F. J. Quinn, president of 
the C. M. B. A„ No. 482; T. O'Brien, 
president of the J. L. and B., and J.
B. Dover, president of the St. Peter’s 
Y. M. A.

An excellent programme was ren
dered as follows: Address by Presi
dent J. B. Dover, orchestra selection, 
reading, E. R. Hanson: vocal solo, J. 
Burke: reading. J. H. McHugh; vocal 
solo, F. I. McCafferty; orchestra se
lection, vocal solo, M. F. Kelly; read
ing, J. O. Connell ; step-dance, M. 
att; orchestra selection.

After the programme the SL Mich
ael’s baseball team 
with the trophy of the 
baseball league, which they won last 
summer. The honorary president of 
the league, F. I. McCafferty, made the 
presentation to Manager James Mar 
tin of the St. Michael's team.

Asepto Store Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 18.—The newly 

elected Warden of York county. Alex. 
Skene, gave a dinner to the members 
of the County Council and others at 
the York Hotel tonight, and about 76 
persons were present. After those 
present had partaken of an excellent 
repast there was the usual round of 
speeches and music.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers v
FAIR VILLE, N. B. 

'Phone West 144-11.SL John, N. B.Cor. Mill and Union Streets b

> y«

For the
Christmas Table

IKSTILllTIOl OF 
MUSIC OFFICERS

b

K
*
IIOur Mid-Winter Gearance Sale

Of fine Quality

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers

MORSE'S SEKTEKCE 
IS COMMUTER 6Ï 

PRESIDEKT TIFT

PWe have selected a large assorted 
stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
Of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply of

In the Masonic Ball on Germain 
street last night the Most Worshipful 
Grand High Priest Wm. L. Ellis, ac
companied by the otllcers of the 
Grand Chapter, visited the Carleton 
Royal Arch Chapter and installed 
the following officers for the year:— 
J. H. Crockett. 11. P.; J. B. Davis. K.t 

J. R. McIntosh, 
treasurer: Dr. l.angstroth, secretary ; 
Roy Crawford, of H.; IL H. Bissett, 
C. S.; G. A. Gamblin. R. A. C.; T. 
Burchill. M. V. V. V.; B. Smith M. V. 
V.; Robert Clerk, tyler.

After the installation ceremonies 
were finished t he mark degree was con
ferred on several candidates, after 
which refreshments were served and 
a short impromptu musical pro
gramme given.

y c
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H. A. Porter. S :
S'Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—Presl- 

dent Taft today commuted to expire at 
once, the sentence of Charles W. 
Morse, the New York banker, eerv- 
ing a 15 year sentence in the federal 
prison at Atlanta.

The commutation was granted be
cause of Morse's physical condition 
and oft the recommendation of Attor
ney General Wtckersham and Surgeon 
General Torney, of the army.

Brand of Hams and Bacon t<

Opened Wednesday and is Now in Full Swing is complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you inspect our' display.

My

Crowds have secured bargains and you can do likewise pi< presented 
intermediate O’NEIL BROTHERSHere are some of the Bargains we are offering

GIRLS' PATENT BUTTON BOOTS,
Black Suede Tops. Sizes 11. 13,13Vz■

$3.00 Reduced to $1.75.

Citv MarketWOMEN'S RUBBERS,
All Sizes.

Sale prices........... .... 42c., 53c.

MEN’S RUBBERS, 
All Sizes, cl

Isle of Palms.
St. John is to lie favored on Mon

day and Tuesday next with a visit 
from the Columbus Musical Club, of 
Halifax when they will produce the 
musical comedy Isle of Palms. The 
Columbus Club has won recognition as 
a musical organization of unusual 
worth, including as it does some of 
the best talent in Halifax. The Isle 
of Palms is an especially 
piece, abounding in bright, catchy 
choruses and solos. The cast Includes 
eeveral of the leading vocalists from 
the sister city. Among those who will 
be heard in the Isle of Palms and 
who will undoubtedly receive a hearty 
reception is Miss Ella Courtney, who 
was heard in the Messiah on Tuesday 
evening in the Opera House and whose 
work in the oratorio won for her in
stant favor with the audience. The 
Columbus Club will undoubtedly re
ceive a warm welcome on their ap
pearance and ay enjoyable evening is 
anticipated for those who attend their 
performances.

>58c.Sale price, GKORTHKGE STILL 
IN ITRLIIIIS HINDS 
SITS WIRE TO OWNERS

> 61
/ ViLIBOR MEN CONDEMN 

INCRE1SE IN TREES TIGER
TEA

GIRLS’ RUBBERS,
All Sizes,

Sale prices, .• ,, 35c. and 45c.

GIRLS’ KID 1-STRAP SLIPPERS, 
Sizes 1 and 2.

$1.25 Reduced to 75c.

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS. 
All Sizes,

>Sale price............ .... 68c.

CHILD’S RUBBERS.
All Sizes,

Sale prices, «... 28c. and 38c.

WOMEN’S 2-BUCKLE OVERSHOES. 
Sizes 3, 5, 7.

$1.90 Reduced to $1.15.

SiBOYS’ RUBBERS,
All Sizes, attractive aAt the meeting of the trades and la

bor council last evening a resolution 
was adopted condemning the action of 
certain aldermen in trying to raise 
the fares for ferry passengers and a 
committee was appointed to attend 
the special meeting of the council on 
Monday to enter a protest on behalf of 
the workingmen of the city. It was 
also decided to ask the city council to 
provide for an all night ferry service 
during the winter port season, and 
the same schedule of trips on Sunday 
as during week days.

The delegates claimed that the pre
sent rates were a burden upon the 
workingmen of the city, while the ser
vice was not adequate for their re
quirements. Owing to the amount of 
nightwork at the winter port, the de
legates held that a trip should be made 
every hour after midnight as men are 
starting work or knocking off nearly 
every hour of the night. At present 
men who knock off work after mid
night have to wait till morning to get 
over to the city, and on Sunday morn
ings the wait Is particularly long.

A committee was also appointed to 
wait on Premier Flemming and re
quest certain Improvements in the 
workingmen's compensation act, and 
also urge upon the government the 
need of giving effect to the net pro
viding for the creation of a provincial 
labor department In charge of a mem
ber of the government.

Another committee was appointed to 
look inte the question of establishing 
a local labor temple for the use of ail 
Iqcal unions and report as soon as 
possible upon the cost of securing a 
site and erecting a building.

The question of establishing a labor 
paper was brought up and a com
mittee appointed to look into the mat
ter and report back.

The matter of holding a carnival In 
one of the rinks was discussed and 
referred to a special committed

.... 48c. aIs sold only 
In Lead Packets

Marseilles. Jan. 18.—The French 
Steamship Line received a despatch 
this morning from the French consul 
in Sardinia, saying that the Carthage 
had not yet been realeased.

BOYS’ 1-BUCKLE OVERSHOES,
Sizes. 11, 12. 13, 1-2.

$1.50 Reduced to $1.00.

CHILD’S 2-BKLE OVERSHOES
Sizes 6, 9, 10.

BOYS’ HEAVY RUBBERS,
All Sizes,

Sale price, 75c.58c.Sale price, ». A
Pi
di

torn:No Approbation.

KING 
STREET

BREAKING 
UP SLOOP

Sale Goods Cash.

McRobbie ROBINSON—At 98 Howard St., Tor
onto, ou January 18th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy D. Robinson, a son.

FOOT
FITTERS i r

\\i el
MARRIED. p«EFFORT frCathedral course.

In the free course of lectures being 
held under the auspice*of the Natural 
History society. Mrs. Robertson de
livered an Interesting lecture yester
day afternoon on Seville and its 
cathedral. A vote of thanks moved by 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie and seconded by 
Mrs. McIntyre and Mrs. Calhoun was 
tendered the speaker by the chairman 
This afternoon at 4 o’clock in the 
children’s course a lecture will be 
read on “Lakes Superior and Huron.” 
Ulmetrated with seventy beautifully 
colored slides. The course is open 
to school children in grade eight or 
upwards. Teachers, who wish to at
tend will be welcomed. This even
ing the members of the Natural His
tory society will hold a reunion in 
their rooms at 8 o’clock.

GELDING
SEVERELY

INJURED

fu8PROUL-FREEZE—On Wednesday,
January 17. at St. John, N. li
nden IvOtiise. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Freeze, to Gordon Si. 
George Sproul, M. Sc., of Montreal.

WEBSTER-WA6SON—On January 2. ■ 
at Toronto, by Rev. A. L. Geggte. 
minister of P&rkdale Presbyterian 
church, Owen C. Webster, of Fort 
Fairfield. Me., to Ella Mae Wasson, 
of St. John, N. B.

C*
Jc

X /New London, Conn., Jan. 18.—The 
sloop yacht Effort owned formerly by 
Frank M. Smith, N.Y.Y.C, is being dis
mantled at the Riverside shipyard and 
broken up for junk. She 
ed recently by the New 
and Metal Company. The 
30 tons of load in the Efl 

This sloop has been J hauled out 
alongside the schooner/yacht Hllde- 
garde at Riverside for 

has not been ip- 
years.

The Effort w’aa built by Mr. Smith 
In 1906, at City Island, from designs 
by Marry J. Glelow, of New York. The 
year of her construction she became 
famous by winning the first race sall- 

Klng’s çup. It was a great

was purchas- 
igland Iron 
i are about 
rt’s keel.

te

lit

If your eyes tire after reading and 
the print begins to bli|r, don’t delay. 
We can fit you with glasses that will 
not only preserve your Sight, but prove 
a revelation In eye ease and comfort. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 18.—Joe Patched, a 

racing gelding, well known in the 
maritime provinces, was seriously in
jured today and may die. A sharp 
ladder end projecting from a tram
way repair sleigh, which slewed, enter
ed the horse’s abdomen. Over a doz
en stitches were made internally and 
externally, but the veterinary sur
geons do not think that recovery will 
be possible.

several months, 
commission for H*She

battle, and the schooners Queen, now 
the I roll ta, also built In 1906; the 
Elmlna, the Corona, the Amorlia and 
the Muriel : the sloops Yankee and 
Rainbow, and the yowl Vigilant were 
the starters. The Amor!ta was owned 
by the late Richard Mansfield at the 
time. The Queen waa the first boat, 
to cross the finish line, but on cor
rected time the Effort defeated her 
by nine seconds.

Many other Important victories 
were placed to her credit, as she was 
fast and a fine sea boat. Her hull was 
of bronze with steel frames. She was 
9<t feet 3 inches over all, 66 feet on 
the waterline, 16 feet 6 inches beam. 
9 feet 9 Inches dept of hold, and 10 
feet H Inches draught.

French Mattie Weds.
Fredericton had a wedding yesterday 

morning that will be -of Interest to 
many in St John. The bride was MAry 
Ann Tucker who Is known in St. John 
police circles as French Mattie. She 
is a woman about 60 years of age 
and a few years ago was arrested on 
the charge of theft and was sentenced 
to a term in Dorchester penitentiary. 
The groom at the capital yesterday 
was a young man about 26 years of 
age by the name of Danaher.

ed for the

1153 Brussels street; George H. Hathe- 
way, 66, and 203 Brussels street; Al
lan A. Chlpman and Sarah L. Collins, 
Pitt street; Wiggins’ Male Orphan 
Asylum; Albert Lockhart, Janitor of 
the Home for Incurables; James Rus
sell of the School Board, for the side
walk about the King Edward schpol 
Mrs. Bessie Finley, 171. and Mrs. Mur
ray B. Anderson, Charlotte street.

I
St. John County Scarlet Chapter 

tonight.
In the Glacial Age.

First Primitive Man—I tell you.

to be coddled like a lot df dolls!
Second Ditto—That’s right Look 

at Stonehinge’s wife. He knocked her 
down a few times, threw her over a 
cliff and dragged her around a little 
by her hair, and now she’s suing him 
for divorce on the ground of "ex
ai», nnultd"

Glass Broken.
The police report the glass waa 

broken in fire alarm box 16, on the 
corner of Brussels and Hanover 
streets and that a time book was 
found On Chsrlotte street yesterday. 
The police also ordered the Icicles 
removed from buildings on King 
square, Duke, Water, King and Prince 
William streets.

are getting so they wantKeys Found. Snow Not Removed.
Every day for the past couple ofbeing an I. C. R. 

key, were found on Charlotte
weeks the policemen have reported Driven to Drint■ property holders for not having the 
snow removed from the sidewalks 
bordering their premises and those re- 

tral police ported yesterday were Joseph J. Tuck- 
er, 201 Brussels street; J. W. Murphy,

The dinners my wife gets drive 
to drink.

I thought she was a good cook? 
She is. but her favorite dish Is saltTHE'U .WHcaon

6
at the

, t
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The Asepto Plan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind ia Canada.

It works itself out in this
way: If you spend five cents 
you get a check worth one 
cent; if you spend twenty- 
fire cents you get one worth 
five cents ; if 
you get one wo

amounts to
worth $1.06. and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count, we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for, while 
the goods you purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given y eu at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
ua. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

you spend $1.00 
rth twenty 

your purchase 
$5.00 you get one

if

Dry Cleaning of 
Gentlemen’s Clothing

Nothing adds more to the durability and neatness 
of a gentleman’s clothing than careful dry cleaning 
and thorough pressing.

Periodic dry cleaning of a suit Is true economy. 
Garments dry cleaned by us are promptly returned 
ready for Immediate wear.

We dry clean Suits, Coats, Trousers, Fancy 
vests, Overcoats, Raincoats, Gloves. Ties, Belts, Flan

nel Shirts, Uniforms, Regalias, etc.
’Phone Main 58. Our teams will call.

Ungar’s laundry and Dye Works,
28 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B. 

66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.

V
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«œ chest m comiTii me

ELECTS OFFICERS
Have you a bad attack of -general 

... .. achtog?” Yoti know the feeling.
Chatham, Jan. 18.—A large number Limbs ache, muscles seem to have 

M candidates yav.etes at the Adams become «réd out. back aches, now and 
House yesterday to pass the examina again a twinge of rheumatism strikes 
nous to qualify as engineers. The you here and there Your chest feels

nr,bere ,s * i,*‘" •-*«“—ïîîy candi- d,r .'nNTfa: a'^Cio™, 

dates to take the examinations. Those Zam-Buk will put vou right Take
”ï° yesterday are William Me a hui bath, and then rub your cheat
Naught, !'rancis II McKenzie, Burnt and Hie rolling Mrnb well with Zam.
Church; Chaa. W. Me Peake, Mill. Buk. 
bank; John Robbins. Chatham; Thom 
as Relnsborrow, Bay de Vln; Henry 
Eddy, Chatham; C. E. Blake, laoggle- 
ville; Wilfrid Daley, Stonehaven;
Robt. Id. Irvine, (Tiathamj W. 8. An
derson, Burnt Church; John Sleeth,
Douglastown ; Ed. McKenzie, .Mill- 
bank. \

The thermometer dropped to 1<T 1-2 
below zero on Friday night, the cold
est yet.

The death occurred this morning 
of a well known citizen, Arthur 
Johnston, who passed away at four 
o'clock. Death was due to the effects 
of a paralytic stroke suffered some 
years ago. Mr. Johnston was 63 years 
of ege and is survived by two broth
ers, William, of Alberta, and John, of 
Chatham, and two sisters, Miss Bella 
Johnston, at home, and Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchinson, Douglastown. The de
ceased was horn in Chatham and was 
the son of the. late Robert Johnston.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon, service at 2.30 o’clock at 
the house.

At the services in the Douglastown 
Presbyterian church on Sunday last, 
the new organist, Miss Ruby Ilavi- 
land, officiated for the first time and 
the large congregations present ex
pressed much pleasure at the way 
Miss Haviland fulfilled her duties. The 
services were especially appropriate 
to the first Sunday in the New Year, 
and Rev. Mr. Simpson delivered two 
very fine discourses.

R. A. Snowball has left on a trip 
to Montreal and New' York.

The Newcastle curlers are playing 
Chatham here today for the MvLellan 
cup.

The Citizens’ League In the bowling 
world, has been drawn up again and 
a start made

IT CHUTES I I 
IT [HUS EMMS

/

Heavy Working 
Horse, 1300 Lbs.

■V AUCTION 
On Market Square. 
Saturday morning, Jan 

- ^-- 80, at 11 o'clock, ono
good Working Horse.

to
i

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Hampton. Kings Co„ Jan. 18 
officers of Cor.uintan I>odge, No. 13. 
A. F. and A. M., for 1912, were duly- 
installed Into office this evening by 
Grand Master II. 8. Bridges, assisted 
by Grand Secretary Hartt, Grand 
Treasurer Knowlton and other officers 
rrd««b.ni of Grand Lodge, as fol-

Guy H. Humphrey, W.M.; R. A. Scho 
field, I.P.M.; Ambrose Williamson. S. 
W.; James Gilchrist,
Schofield. Sec. ; F. If. Wei more. M.D., 
Treas.; 3. H. Flew welling, S.D. ; Frank 
Compton, J.D.; S. 8. King. M.D.. d. 
S.; J. Wm. Smith, J.S.; Fred W. Freeze 
D. of C.; John White, I.G.;
Blair, tyler.

At the close of the ceremonies the 
visiting members of Grand Lodge and 
the newly installed officers, and 
berg of Corinthian Lodge, sat down to 
a turkey supper and spent an 
two in. social and fraternal inu 
interspersed with

The body of

.-r-The

|aa 15 Valuable free
hold Lots

In the Fast Growl 
Residential Part 

City.
BY AUCTION.

I will sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday Morning. 
Jan. 20th at 12 o’clock noon.
Very Finn Freehold Lois, alt 
one of the most desirable pa 
(West) St. John. Buy before it 
late a site for your house Water pass
ing these properties. Three lots oil 
Wood vile Road. No. 45, 46. 47. Size of 
each 60 by ItiO M. or 1,. l Lot on 
Centre street, 50 by 150 ft. M. or L. 
Three on South Side of Pleasant s 
50 by 100 M. or L. Eight frontin„
Sea Pleasant and Summer street. For 
further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

3?PROFESSIONAL.

INCHES A HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

BcwrMerm, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone-Main 380.

J.W.; E. AllanMrs. B. Oorle, 7i! Berkeley St.. To- 
ronto. writes: “I cannot speak too 
highly of 3am-Ihik. a few weeks 
*K°, * *** suffering from a bad
cold, which had settled In my throat, 
chest and limbs. l tried all kinds 
of remedies, new and old 
found very little relier until i used 
Zam-Buk. On applying this to my 
throat and chest l found such ease 
and relief from the tightness and sore- 
neBs I determined to use only Zam- 

I also rubbed it on my limbs 
where I felt the rheumatic pains In 
three days from the lime I first began 
applying Zam-Buk I was free from the 
cold In throat and chest, and also the 
rheumatism In my limbs.'

Zam-Buk will also be found a an re 
Ï™" lZ co,d -ores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison vari
cose sores, piles, scalp sores, ring
worm, inflamed patches, babies'erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns 
bruises and skin Injuries generally 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c 
box. or post free from Zam-Buk Co.: 
T”™.1?. upon receipi of price. Avoid 
harmful Imitations and substitutes.

C. F. INCHES. Fifteen 
nuled ill 

MS Of 
Is toos, 4 James

„ ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Aseistant to the 
Uie Dr. Hegyard, England. Treats ull 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and -Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg St. 'Phone

treet 
g omhour or 

ercourse, 
songs and speeches, 

the late Victor W. 
Barnes, who died suddenly at his home 
at Winthrop Beach, Mass., on Saturday 
last, arrived hère ou Monday's C.P.R. 
train accompanied by his bereaved 
wife and two young children.
Geo. Brown, who went to St. John to 
meet her daughter, also returned with 
T. Wm. Barnes, who went to Wlnth- 
top, came on with the body to St. 
John and returned home by the Sussex 
express.

The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. H. C. Rice, assisted by Rev. 
Geo. Farquhar, at the home of Mrs. G. 
M. X\ ilson, deceased’s sister, Hampton 
Station, at one o’clock Tuesday after
noon, after which the body was taken 
In charge by the officers and members 
cf Corinthian lodge, Nb. 13, A. F. and 
A. M., and borne to the suburban train 
far St. John. Interment was made in 
Fernhill cemetery, where the service 
of the Masonic Order was read by 
Past Master E. A. Schofield and Chap
lain Rev. Geo. Farquhar. the accom
panying MaKons paying their last, sad 
offices to their departed brother.

Corinthian lodge gratefully acknow
ledge the kindly services of* their 
brother Masons at Winthrop, who, on 
being notified of Mr. Barnes' death 
ministered to the comfort of the ber
eaved widow and family and assisted 
in the arrangements for forwarding the 
remains. Corinthian lodge and sym
pathizing friends furnished some beau
tiful floral tributes to the memory of 
the deceased.

.Mrs. Barnes and her children tre at 
the home of George Brown. A num
ber of relatives, connections and 
friends came up from St. John to at 
tend the funeral and returned with the 
mourners who accompanied the body 
to the cemetery.

The lecture delivered by Rev. H. A. 
Cody on the Yukon and the Mounted 
Police, in the Methodist Hall, last Fri
day evening, was attended by a large 
and appreciative audience. Ice cream 
and cake were served.

The Hampton Bridge Club met on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Midway, and 
though not up to its usual strength by 
reason of the severe storm, was a very 
pleasant and enjoyable occasion.

’ ENGRAVERS. Valuable Leasehold 
Property

Çor. of Chapel and 
Woodville

2 story self-contained 
house with store ; 
size of lot 168 by 40 
feet more or less. 

BY AUCTION.
In am instructed by D. Wells, Esq . 

to sell by Publie Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, Jan. 20. 
at 12 o’clock—
THAT VERY FINE. WELL BUILT 
two «tory house, with Store, large 
Hen House, etc., comer of Chapel and 
Woodville streets. West St. John.

For further partieuiars apply to 
F. L. POTTS- 

Auct foneer.

jpsiF. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby 
that a Bill will be presented for 
ment at the next Session of th

enact- 
e Pro

vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909," 
and amending Acts.

The objects desired 
by this Act are:

(1) To provide that after the let 
day of January, 1913, 
buildings and Improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time until the tax on such buildings 
and improvements disappears alto
gether ; also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost on account of the decrease in 
the taxation of such buildings and im
provements.

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from 
as circumstances wll

(3) To empower 
Council of the City of.Saint John to 
appoint a Commission whh-h shall be
come a permanent Court with power 
to%djust as equitably 
difficulties which may 
count of the Change above mentioned, 
more particularly with reference to 
long renewal leases.

(4) To provide that the Five dollar 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

(5) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 
of Assembly 10 Ed. 7. Cap. «4 (1910), 
which provides that the rate of taxa
tion for the years 1911,1912,1913,1914. 
1915 and 1916.shall not exceed the tax 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John, X.B.. the fifteenth day 
of January, A.D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER. 
Common clerk of the City of Saint 

John.

SLEIGHING PARTIESi

LARGE 8LEIGH8 for sleighing par
ties with careful. drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. 'Phone 1557.

to be attained

HORSE CUPPING the tax on10 OILL MIST 
THROWERS OF BOMB

FOUNDELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short s Stable. Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
.all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main St., opposite Bank Commerce.

V 4 s

Public AuctionFOR SALE.

throwing rase all Uie ,-ivll cases were 
carried over to the next sluing of the 
county court here today.

The Grand Jury found no bill 
against the four young men indicted 

°” 8 ,boml' Magistrate 
“ .house last August. They 

called attention to the Insufficient 
heating plant of the jail, and In view 
of the anticipated influx of foreign 
laborers to work on railway construv- 
ion and the possibility of the gaol 

having More Inmates i hey 
ed that a sufficient tnoder 
introduced as will 
cells and corridors 
healed.

His Honor promised to forward the 
jury s request to the

\ ESTATE LATE MARY JANE 
COCHRAN, DECEASED.■1 New Home, New Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St.. St John.

In the Interests of the Heirs of the 
late Mary Jane Cochran, of Saint Mar
tins. In the City and County of Sain’. 
John, there will be sold at Public Auc
tion at the Post Office. Salni Mart ins. 
al 10 o’clock lu the morning of Feb
ruary 3, 1912,—

That Lot of Lam] and Premises, situ
ate in Saint Martins aforesaid, front
ing on the Main street thereof, with 
tbd build 1

taxation as soon 
1 permit.

the Commonon a new series of
games.

The trophy they play for will be the 
handsome silver cup. now in the po- 
session of Capt. Peter Archer and his

The teams taking part In the new 
league are:

Peter Archer, captain; Ard. Mc- 
Eachren, James Barry, ljeo Moran, 
Thomas Mays.

Thomas Fitzpatrick, captain ; Dr. 
Ixiggle, Mac Lynch, Joe Pyne, J. L. 
Stuart.

.1. Ken Brean, captain ; King Carvell 
John Boudreau. Wilmot 
Fred Carvell.

Neil Goggln. captain; Dr. Hosier, 
John Fitzpatrick, E. L. Henley, Donald

Mr. and Mis. Andrew Irving, of 
Douglasfield, who enjoy the respect 
and esteem of a large section of this 
community, celebrated yesterday the 
golden aniversary of their wedding. 
They were married at Douglasfield, 
Jan. 9, 1862. by Rev. Mr. Ogg, and 
have since res 
the Miramichi. 
place at the residence of their son-in- 
law. William H. Baldwin, and there 
were upwards of eighty children, 
grandchildren, relatives and friends 
present, and the occasion will long 
be remembered by all present. Din
ner was served from seven until nine 
o’clock, and the evening was spent 
in dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
themselves opened the dance, leading 
off in an old fashioned Scotch reel. 
There were many presentations to 
the worthy couple, manv of which 
took the form of gold, while in other 
cases that of useful and beautiful 
gifts. A noteworthy feature was the 
presence of Mr. Irving’s brother. 
James Irving, of Douglasfield. who is 
the only person living outside of the 
principals who was present at the 
marriage fifty 
Mrs. Irving have six children living.

Play for the Barker moosehead in 
the curling club is brisk. The latest 
results are:

S. Z. DICKSON,
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egge, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252.

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe
say.

as possible all 
arise on uc-

tbereon.8-11 City Market. ng
of sale, 5u per cent, cm sale, 

and 50 per cent, on delivery of the 
Deed.

Saint Martins, Saint John County. 
January 2, 1912.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de 
airable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrlster-at-l^iw, 102 
Prince William street.

recommend- 
m system be 

ensure that the 
be comfortably

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney HANNAH V. MORAN. 

Address, Saint Martins.FOR . SALE—Summer residence. 
Very desirable 
at Lakeside,
Substantial h

„ proper authori
ties. He then discharged thé Grand 
jury and summoned the voting men 
against whom no bill had "been found 
to be brought before him for dis
charge. When they appeared J. M. 
McIntyre made a strong appeal to 
Judge Jonah to characterize the out
rageous character of the offence com
mitted. and to state clearly that It 
was simply because the evidence se
cured by the authorities was not 
sufficient to convict the persons In
dicted that the law against such 
cases had not .been vindicated 

Ills Honor concurred In the re
marks of Mr. McIntyre, and said that 
a repent Ion of such an offence, and 
on conviction of the offenders before 
him. would he followed by the Inflic
tion of the fullest penalties the law 
provides. The young men were then 
disc harged from custody.

The court was then adjourned sine

property, nicely situate 
12 minutes irom station.

4r “"r rretc. Woodshed and barn attached pr,ces- Special attention given to fine 
buildings insured for $1,500 and cost’ watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
c onsiderable more. If taken now, a lssuer of Marriage Licenses, 
great snap. See photos. Alfred Burley 1 
A Co., 46 Princess St. 'Phone 890.

Strong and

1É6>
Assessors’ Notice SEALED TENDERS addregeed to 

„ , the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender
the Board of Assessors of Taxes for Pier at Upper Salmon River 

for the City of Saint John hereby re- N. B.." will be received at this office

Drug Business rVi?
t the assessors true statements of all of a Pier at Upper Salmon River

tOr SOiO | their property, real estate, personal Albert County, x. R.
_ ,,, , (estate and income, which is assessable Plans, specifications and form nf
Tenders will be received at the of- under “The Saint John City Assess- contrail can be seen ami forms of* 

flee of Hie undersigned Mortgagee, up | ment Ait,- 1909." and hereby give no- tender obtained at thin De Damnent 
to January -,th at 12 o'clock noon, for th e that blank form» on which «late- and al the offices of I-' T V ^Hhetven 
the stock of Drugs. Patent Medicines, ment- may be furnished can be ob- Esg Dialrlct Ktoïneer s, lohn v 
Prescription Bottles, Soda Fountain, tallied at the office of the aaseasors, B Geoffrey Stead F™ L, / 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, fash Kegis- and that aueh statement, mus, be per Bnshwrt'hatham ' x ',i "Ten 
ter. Show Pases. Fixtures end Fittings, reeled under oath and tiled In the application m the LI, , "d 
Books and Book Debts contained In the office of the assessors, within thirty nï, i n ° ' I ostmasle, at
store No. 109 Brussels street, formerly days from the dale of this notice. Person, ten.lerin. , .in , ,s .
occupied by the late Joseph F. Hards- Dated this Second Day of January, tended win * ll llml
lay. the same being sold under and b, A.D.. 1911. madr on h. , ,
virtue of a certain chattel Mortgage. AKTHI R W. SIIA11P, Chairman. .“'V printed foim, supplied, 
given by the late Joseph F. Bardslev URIAH DRAKE. . wi*V ,lheir "‘"ml «sna

Stock list can be seen, and all fur-1 TIMOTHY T. LANTALUSf. t“rM- "ml' occupations and
obtained at the office roTTN ROSS. places of residence. In the case of

Assessors of Taxes "rm'- "' tuai signai tire, the no
Extracts from "The Saint John Pity ,u" of 111,1 ‘ “imtion. and place of

Assessment Act, 1909." residence or #•»< h member of the firm
"Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascer- }*e

taiu as nearly as possible the pari leu- hach ,end*r nil»*t be accompanied 
lars of ihe real estate, the personal by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
property, and the Income of anv per- bank- l,avî,blc 10 the order of the 
son, who has nor brought in a state- Honourable the Minister of Fijbili 
ment In accordance with their notice 'v°rks. equal to ten tier cent tin p. < t 

, and as required by this law, and shall of ’bf amount of tin tender, which 
make an estimate thereof at the true w111 l,p forfeited if the person femlei 

i value and amount, to the best of their decline to enter into a contract 
wt»i lainu ntuuLAiiuNs. information and belief; and such estl- when f'allpd upon to do so. or fail to 

f~£nK. «rT01? wh.° '* ,hp ■«!<• head of a ; male shall be conclusive upon all per complete the work contracted for. If 
Lu.eit.Id "r Jl|»ri<-‘'rl wtmn“? Üliiuûo ' 80n5 who hove not nl«l their stale, the lender be not accepted the < heflile 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Haskatche-, ments in due time, unless they can w*ll be returned
L“.nr mu1l 1 ahow a reasonable excuse for the The Department does not bind itself
Agency J? K0.4Ü45 f»'" 1» 'he lowe'.f or any femlei
Knir> by proxy may be made at any "Sec. 4.3. No person shall hate an B> order. y . V’

ssEt: ,uhDle“ 'r ew»"hof intending hvrveeneader. assessor*» the statement under Ofttli
D'iiie-1 ffix menihe' residence upon and within the time required; nor shall Department of Public Works, 

years*"a? bcmunmdS ,be ‘ ommoti Counrll. In any case, sue Ottawa. January IT. f.
nil,»* miles of hi*« homestead on a farm ot i an appeal from the judgment of Newspapers w i I not be paid for fbi** 
at least M acres sol el- owned and occu-• the assessors, unless they shall be advertisement If thev insert it with 

A. Richard Sï"àh,,erb"ïmi,b.,r "£ SIS?’ m0,6er' 1181!'?;? tbat there was good cause on, authority from the Department ,
Kave n-u a r ,n tert4Lln districts a bum-stseder is 11 by the statement was not filed in duo ; «-------- --------- — - ■ — ■ ■ —

Sonodeta. D «,. U,„gh,y. jJh'„ jamb- «- « h,'reln
son. J. R. M. lean. 8. A. McIsksI. »'« «era- ^ .__ ~----------
ErZ&2r-£Sr N#fccet#Sta^Eflgmeer$

sgrA» Hora"°x
»«“ . ,rorf. w,": Courtenay A r,aw Who baa exhaust «i Ma mg of cerflflcates. will be held In Hi' - . . „ . ,

C/X lli,St rk/\t*fSt •,fa™Ke MnZ?h> Welaford; “>'»"! 9 e— John on the afternoons and evening- Oeparlmeilt Ot Rulwiys and taHkWAS SO RUN DOWN u^7"k.7homa,‘ olll"and' :aT. •ztemzzrgzt Wz ot ,h- ■«*»> ami 2«h m,,.: m m.Rothesay. Mont Belyea. Greenwich; j sere. t»utt.. Must r.sta, et* monrin/Tn stock the 22rd Inst.; Perth. 2.',rh irisr
COULD HOT DO ANT WORK. ! W arren S. Mason, Thomas r. Hum ‘u'LÙZ'ÎJn!1 end Bdmiimlalon. 27th Inal. SEALED TENDERS addressed

phrey. George Sharpe, Isaac D. Hear- U ™ w’*corv All operating engines of 27. horse- tbe undersigned and endorsed Tend-
Thought She YTa* So Far Gene Noth. ”n. Stud holm: Thomas Morton. E. nçamy of •n.lllnistsr' ,f rt. power and over must obtain c-rtis- "r ,or *'«el." will I..- received a, this

fnrsHrr Linton, Cat dwell: Harry lIcMackln. .**•*:." tnauthwrtead _pwMlaatt«ni of thu cates office np to an<l ln< Indfng Jarmar.■I VMM tanner. Raindord E Keith. Havelork: David Engineers should remember that thU supply of
BIMBn HEART and NEKY1 Floyd. II. II. Sherwood. I pham Wll. ----------------will b.- the last opponunitt to take "J,“ 01 """minons I oal for tlie Inlet

SlTlfl ««-a- S.-------------a Ham Jamiescn. W. J- Hnnter, Sussex; out certlUcales before the Act <ome- colonial Railway and 12..9(h) tons of
Egerton II. Seely. JUrry fochran. | FCiQI 1TIVP IQCEMDI V Info force. Those who fall u, comply Bltnminoos l oa| for the Prime Ed-
Norton: Frank A. MacPberaon, WH LlDIuUIIIl MuDMoLT with the Act will be liable to penalty w"r'1 "«"'"y
Imm H. Marco. Hampton. nr urui nnilununnif JOHN KENNEY. Hpeclll. allons t an be otealne,! fromOF NEW BRUNSWICK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lxsJ£*irz2

way a
Ibe fu

t The lowest or any tender not neoe-
PlBLir NOTIfib Is hereby given sarfly accepted 

that nnder «Tispier 86 of the f on solid. order
ale»I Ri*i tiles, of New Brunswick. 19U3, I^»I LS I.AVOTK
] b erne le iraoaa-1 business in this Pur. basing Agent, Ottawa.
Province has been granted for one: Ottawa, tnh Jam,ary. 1912. 
year from the First day of In-, ember Newgpepers inserting 
A. D., 1911 to The Canadian Home ment without anthorln 
ln.es,meni^ om «^JeilM oanment will no. be paid for R.

Manager.
Deled the 23rd day of December, I9Jt

shoes<Headquarters for farms and country i 
property. There’s no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satisfy at a pleasing price. Will you 
THE y a pitiue 0 - m TT" , not come here and learn of the Superior-

CHANGE Id A VE FOR «'aLE-F.™. ' 
suitable for CatUe, Fruits. Poultry i ot Good Shoe8? 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your ! DANIEL MONAHAN,
buelueee to buy, sell, or exchange “The Home of Good Sheee,”
Realty and Buainosa Chances. Pub- 32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ilc Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., 
and advoncee made. J. H.
Son, Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 836-11.

ided on the banks of 
celebration tookThe

i

Poole A GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

die.

’IsHP
The Grand Jury of this 

hoartily congratulate you upon your 
elevation to the bench. The news of 
your appointment was received in 
thin county with great sg 
Your long experience at tbie 
residence among
participation in all' matters'*pertain-1 
Ing to the general welfare of the 
county, have caused you to be well 
and favorably known.

Your high standing as a lawyer, 
coupled with your known probity as 
a man assures us that your incumben 
cy of the high and -responsible posi
tion to which you have been called, 
will ensure to the public the continua 
Don of the eminently satisfactory 
conditions which have prevailed 
der your predecessors.

Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS BELL, 

Foreman.

FOR SALE—A pleasautfy situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap-; 
ply to II. B.. care of The Standard. considered unles-t

countyNiece Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government Inspected.
467 Main St Phene Ma» 1676

WANTED.
tber particulars 
of the Canadian Drug Co.. Ltd

JOHN RUSSELL, JR
WANTED—An experienced second- 

class ( female teacher for school dis
trict /No. 4. Apply at once, stating 
salary, to R. James Myles, Hammond 
Vale, Kings County. X. B.

tlsfaction. 
Bar, your 

us, and your active 
all matters pertain-

WINES AND LIQUORS. •Mortgagee.> years ago. Mr. and

Medicated Wines IÉ81st Series.
R. A. Snowball. H. Mt-Kerdy

Skip .. 12 Skip ....10
F. M. Tweed te J. R. M,-Knight

Skip .. 1* Skip ....17
2nd Series.

tx/ANTED-Partes having 
" dry hard wood ready for 
shipment to write stating price 
and quantity to J. S. Gibbon 
& Co.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Quina Calisaya 
and ether bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as a tonic and appetizer.

For Sale By

R. A. Snowball
Skip .. 13 

C. D. Ruddock
Skip .. 14

L. W. Strong 
Skip ...

J. A. Irving
Skip .... 9 

In the points competition the fol
lowing scores have been made:
A. Snowball, 37; F. E. Jordan, 26; 
M. F. Haley, 10.

. 9

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest price 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO R- rouit House, Hampton, K. C.,
January 16th, 1912.”

The grand jurors were: Thomas 
Bell. Joseph Kennedy, Charles X 
Fowler, Frank Sherwood, Oliver Hue 
gard, Oscar K. Davie, E. A. Flew well
ing, S. T. Lamb. D.
James X. Inch. G. J.

R. < DES ROCHERS
Secretary.Telephone Main 839. 44 4k 46 Deck SL

tM. & T. McGUIRE» Raising the Hampton.
The work of raising the river steam

er Hampton is 
ward under the 
Means, who hopes to have her readv 
te raise when the tide suits on Fri
day. Should this be the case the 
steamer will be taken through the 
Falls at the first opportunity and 
placed on Hilyard's blocks for repairs.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
going rapidly for 
direction of FredDirect Importers and dealers In all the 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry In stock from the best bouses 
In Vanada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and 
Stout Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST„ Tel. 673.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade intrade.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 pee week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main nreet,cor. Mill. SL 
John. N. B.

ns\\i Graduates earn Chari

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

X William L. Williams, Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Mercliant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William SL Kstabllshed 1*70. Write for 
iamtiy price ItoL

/ HELP WANTED—MALE. TENDER FOR COAL. |
TO

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg neater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co, C«I- 
lingwood. Out.

Structural Steel
Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 

or in any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, for quick delivery where de

right prices. Also Concrete 
bars for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iren

E8TEY A CO., Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, 49 Dock Street.

FISH.
sired, at

cîdiîJ?**5 H#rrtBg
I get ranJAMES PATTERSON.

18 and 10 South Market Wharf
SL John. *L A

h to le*____
owing to th*

th* HOLD-UP POLICY 
ISSUED «MUST LOSS 

Il HMYHEI

at Moncton. V B., on and after 
h January 1912.NOTICE.

All person* recking legislation 
at m u rent-ion of ihe legisla
ture. arc requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
pa*»ed by committee on muni- 
« inalllies: "Resolved, ihar it 
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any net of as 
^ mbl> that in addition to the 
usual reference. Ho- year in 
which ibe same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. The Art 4. Edward. 
VII.. Chapter 40. 1904. Ann rhe 
following recommendation wa* 
made by Ibe <-ommlifee on cor
porations: That plan* and speci
fication» of proposed work* with 
sufficient da la be submitted with 
bill relating I hereto.

Dated 11th day of January A. 
D„ 1912.

happens, the heart starts to week in 
with she In MUburn's

JTnrwe FUb is combined a
all forms of

Acrvoos disorders» as well as net on the
heart itself. Mrs. F. McFadycn, Brook- 
side. Sa*., writes:—"It is with the : this advertls»'

y from the He-
New York, Jan. 18.—A $5,0W>f0i>> 

Imtoraece policy, the life of which i* 
three hcwir* was issued today to guar 
antee a New York banking house 
against loss by nighwaymen during 
the trmesfer from the burned Bqqll 
able building of a fortune hi cash and 
securities which must be curried fer 
six blocks through the street* Al 
though the sorely company which is-1 
sued the policy takes the risk of bw>- 
dtiring the three hours whh-b. it it1 
estimated, will be. required for the I 
transfer, the actual work

Minium's Heart and Nerve Fills This
■gn* IJSk, so ran down I could not 

day a neighbor 
Î told her

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby giver, 
that a Bill will be presented for 
men» at the next session of the Fro- 
\ ineial l^isfatnre to further amend 
an Act to finite the f'lty <rf Portland 
with the City of Haim John 
amend rhe ( ha

We are new In a position to quote very close prices 
on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
Is not required until after February 1st, ItffL Parties 
having work coming up next spring 
save a great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 

submit estimates and plans very promptly and

to try year Pills, 
nothing ci

1 was too far gone. But she told 
get a boa of MHbura's Heart and Nerve 
PBls. which 1 did. and before 1 had

Estate W«iam Deudiarsthat I thought
to

Separate tender* for Tailoring 
Stock, ete„ taken m $1.211.61. and 
book debt# of $446.fcf>, will be receiv
ed np to Tuesday. Jan. 23rd, 1912. by 
the Undersigned Assignee, at whose 
office stock books may be seen; also 

Wilson, ( hipman.

rter of the City of Saint 
John and the law* relating to Civic 
Government, the object of which »,< to 

-y.-t/em of C|*p- 
Government of ibe City of Hainr John 
from a Mayor and seventeen Aider- 
men to an elective Commission of five 
person*, consist leg of a Mayor and 
four Com miss loner*.

I had bos 1 
any person.

Anyone ate » at office of L. K 
who will allow Inspection of stock, 
etc. Certified check tor Id per cent, 
of offer most accompany tender. High 
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

__________________ ________ take your
Heart and Nerve FOb and they 
aeon Jucpwt th* worth."

Price 60 cents per bas. or S
Sl-25. at all dealer*, or __T--------------
an receipt of price by TWT.Mi*K-  ̂Cm»
|**aül Ta—m, Onu

tion devolves upon the city for a 
squad of police wilf be the 00I3 
euards. Tbr* yorety company called i 
the policy a "bold np and robber) 
policy" and receives $5w for the1 
risk. i

% the capacity of our plant la now 700 tana par
4.

HU. P. McNElL gCO. Ltd, New Glasgow, N.S. HENRY B RAfNSPOBD.
Clerk of l>*glslative A»-» mhr>- W. If. BARN A BY. 

Chairman of cmaen» tomraitfea, 
Jan, i, 1912.

H. H. PICKETT.
Jit John, X. B.

. .. . .

wz//zz/zy/z/z/zzz/z/zzz'/ZV/zyzzzzz*vy//zv/z
IFOR MAKING SOAP;: 
| SOFTENING WATER f 
: REMOVING OLD PAINT; 
? DISINFECTING SINKS, 

Œ0SETS.DRAINS.AN0 
| FOR MANYOTHER PURPOSES* 
! THE STANDARD ARTICLE! 
ISOLD EVERYWHERE?
47/////KVA'M//////S///////////////,//////,;&

Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEM! ENGINES “'BOILERS
Rock Drills,

f inertie, Iron Worttnf, Weed Welt
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Classified Advertising
T

One ceot per «raid each meertion. Diaceunt of 
33 1-3 per cent ee ndreitiiemeeti mnnin* one week 
« laager f paid madrance. Mbraeom charge 25 cent!

' w
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Tift! STANDARD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1912. t■
I *" 'CoMpany, >6,146,600. formed by three concern»i the Stan- 

dard Chemical». M.718,000. formed of four concern»: the 
International Milling, 18,006,400, formed of two concerna: 
the Canada Bread Company, 15.000.000, formed of «va con- 

Matthewa-Lalns. Ui. >4.700.000, formed of two 
concern»; the Steel and Radiator >2,1133,200, formed of 
three concern» ; and the Bolding, Paul, Vortlcelll, >2,380.- 
000, formed of three concern». The two largest absorp
tions were the Canadian Light and Power, >10,000,000, 
formed from three rompante», the Toronto Umpire Light, 
>18.000,000, and the Richelieu and Ontario Company, which 
take over three other concern», adding >4,036,000 to It»1

WHITS CO* TO ‘ 
CHLIT ST. JERKIt he Standard —«

.
I

• NitMjjlj iff
p ‘ -,

V-
1-

..JFubUeheil by The standard Limited, 82 Vrlnee William 
Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada.

To the Editor of Tlxe Standard:
Sir,—I notice by late naval paper» 

that H. M. S. Cornwall, training ship 
for Naval Cadet», is to make another 
vruiae and after visiting Bermuda 
and the West Indies, will arrive at 
Halifax 8th May, remaining till the 
L'2nd; no mention is made of St. 
John, although on her last cruise

scheduled to arrive here in Oc
tober, but this was cancelled on ac
count of her going ashore when as
sisting H. M. C. 8. Ntobc. l think it 
is due to this city that the Cornwall 
should come here, and I hope that 
Hon. Mr. Ilasen, M. P.. will take this 
up with the Admiralty and arrange 
that this vessel remains here aome 
days, giving the future admirals of 
the Royal Navy an opportunity of 
learning something of tit. John.

Your» truly

THEv SUBSCRIPTION.
Bally Edition, by Carrier, per year................................8®*00
Daily Edition, by Malt, per year.........
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Slagle Copies Two Cents.

3.00
1.90

capital. MIt tbl« «earn» to be an active year’a operation» It may 
be compared with 1910, when combines were created hav- 
Ing a capital of >135,000,000, and the >136,000,000 of the 

Theae Included the >88,000,000 cement mer
ger, the >36,000,000 Dominion Steel rod Coat amalgama
tion, the Canada Steel Company with the aame capital, 
and Amalgamated A»be»toa, >26,000,000. The Absorption» 
of 1912 begin with the Commerce-Eastern Townships 
Bank, with a Joint capital of >15,000,000. (

Eat More Bread
Few people eat enough of what 
is rightly called “the Staff of life”

TELEPHONE CALLS: was Leâ VI 
Arrlvi.......Main 1712

..............Mala 1746
•naines» Office......................
Editorial and News........... year before. ci

AL1
NO <ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. JANUARY 18, 1612.

NEW/THE FERRY TOLLS.

\\There must be something rotten lu the State of Den
mark when a Common Council arbitrarily and Illegally 
places an additional tax on the community. This is the 
situation which has developed in connection with the ferry 
tolls. Last Saturday, without any notice to the residents 
of Carleten. a motion was rushed through the Council to 
raise the rates and some of the East side aldermen were 
shaking hands with themselves on having accomplished a 
mighty smart piece of business, 
practically wiped out the annual deficit, 
kicked, who cared?

And Carleton did kick with both feet and to some pur- 
It Is now definitely understood that the procedure

THECONFLAGRATIONS IN JAPAN.
TTIOOD authorities declare , that body-building and life-sustaining ele-
M wheat is the KING of all foods. ments of the world's strongest wheat.

It is the best food for growing Think of the added enjoyment of eat-
children, the best for old age, the I test ing bread you know is so chock-full of
for every age of life. It is best chiefly w holesomeness Think of the good it
because it contains most of the life- will do your children, your husband
building nitrogen combined with the and yourself. Think of the wisdom of
proper degree of starch. eating lots and lots of it, for it is a fact
Of all the forms in which wheat maybe eaten, bread stands at the top few people eat enough of the staff of
There is no food yet created that can ' ; ______ ... ■
take the place of good bread—“the Of course I URITY FLOUR will cost
staff of life.” you slightly more than ordinaiy f
nv, It's worth the difference. And it
The better the flour you use, the better. make ,.more and bett„ » for
^1°7” Lwh.o cs?me’, *ircac* y°.V *1 mn*tp; you than you can obtain from the same

rÛRITYkoûl0"" “ °f
The biead wm beheller. hjihere-lam, p-fS, .lelidou, loo, il you

because PURIT\ FLOUR consists take the precaution to add more short
er,dusively o the high-grade ■portions fni than is squired with ordinary
of the best R estem hard wheat. There flour The extra Strength of PURJTY
are no low-grade portions of the hard FLOUR requires the addition of more
wheat berries, nor no soft wheat flour, shortening for best pastry-results,
in it. It is all hiq/i-qrade—n strong, . . . _ . ,
vigorous flour. The loaves will be Think of the I URITY trade-mark
more nutritious, because they contain when you buy flour,
the high-quality nitrogen, gluten, starch Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery
and phosphates—the blood-enriching, list right now.

JACK TAR, 
Rt. John. N. B„ J*ll. 18th. 19*

THEJapan has paid a flattering tribute to the United States 
In the opinion of the Boston Transcript, In the extent to 
which she has developed her new civilisation in accord
ance with American models.. But In one respect at least 
she would have done better to look for her Inspiration In 
European cities rather than In those of the United States. 
Her building method» have been as bad, or even worse. 
Her conflagrations in residential districts ere more com
prehensive than those which occur in cities south of the 
border.
eentlv destroyed over the thousand houses and rendered 
thirty thousand persons homeless in the city of Osaka, is 
not a surprising visitation considering the conditions that 
Invited it. Osaka and other Japanese cities are as ac
customed to such things as the Chinese provinces are to

ri:VICTORIA MUSEUM 
SHOWS EVIDENCES 

OF POOR JUDGMENT

Mm
w.

At one blow they had 
If Uarleton

The series of fires, or conflagrations, which re
pose.
of the Council was Illegal. The bye-law of March. 1911, 

The opponents of any in- 
who have looked Into the matter have satisfied

Mixing the rates still stands. Ottawa. Jan. 18.—-Investigation of 
the new Victoria museum erected here 
at a cost of over 82.0t)0.i>oo. reveals’ a I 
number of glaring errors, besides the 
fact that the crack Indicating that the 
main tower is falling away from the 
building Is again In evidence. This 
now reaches u width of .r> Inches on 
the top flat.

One room, 70 feet l>\ 70 feet and 
22 feet high Is Inaccessible for office 
purposes, a» It can only be entered 
by two small doors about 20 inches 
wide and a spiral stairway of D2 
steps. There Is no heating apparatus 
In the room. No furniture can be tak
en into It. The main Poor Is bulging 
up In the centre three inches owing 
to the sagging of the main walla and 
the upward pressure of concrete sub- 
basement walls. The building Is heat
ed by hot water Instead nf by steam 
and is frigid In winter.

themselves that the bye-law can. only bo changed by 
It is also recalled that after some

flour. i■willtegular procedure, 
trouble at the time of the union a working agreement was 
come to that the city should contribute u sum not exceed
ing $10,000 a year to the up-keep of the ferry, 
fra» been apparently lost sight of by some members of the 
Council. Carleton breathes more freely.

It 1b usually the wiser course to lei sleeping dogs 11c. 
Tlie question of ferry tolls seems to come in this category. 
No one has been raising a protest against the annual de- 
Belt, which is less this year than last, with promise of 

Carleton Is part of the city of

floods. f MOsaka has a population of over a million and a quarter. 
It» dwellings are built of bamboo, or other flimsy material, 
and are as Inflammable as a Dorchester ‘‘three-decker. 
Moreover they are in such close alignment that when 
catches fire others are pretty sure to go. 
years ago last duly that about twelve thousand houses and 
other buildings were destroyed In that city. Of course, 
the losses do not mount Into the millions as rapidly as 
would be the case in American cities from an equal num
ber of units Involved but the suffering caused among the 
people thus deprived of their homes Is hardly much less.

In the matter of building construction and fire preven
tion the Japanese have shown an almost Inexplicable 

In almost everything else, ma-

v
This fact

4*\one
It is only two

dally
«till further reduction, 
tit. John, pay# its share of the taxes and should not be 
unduly penalized by reason of geographical barriers. To 
the West Side the city owes the Winter Port, the best 

To raise the rate ou men Bonadvertisement we possess, 
resident on the East Side who work on the steamers is an streak of conservatism, 

terlal and econo Aie, they have broken sharply away from 
former methods aiid traditions, but social habit still at
taches them to old methods of association. A few years 

enterprising American company of steam fire-

additional Imposition.
There were some whispers of congratulation when 

this Council was elected that no gentlemen learned In the 
law were Included among its members. Congratulations. 
Judging by the blunder made In connection with the tolls.

These mistakes are expensive and 
But there Is a touch of grim

wWOMEN UNIONISTS 
FIGHTING HOME

VI forago an
engine manufacturers saw visions of big money in the 

Its conditions seemed to Invite Just the PURITY FLOUR I
Island Empire, 
kind of relief that the company was prepared to give and 
it sent Its agents among the cities of Japan to break 
ground for the consignments which It was sure would 
follow.

But they were coldly received by the Government 
officials and no hospitality was given to their propositions. 
These officials did give a reason, however. ‘ If we should 

your machines." they said, “and put out fires as soon
Per-

were premature, 
decidedly unpopular 
humor in the situation notwithstanding. Taxpayers have 
been told that the tax rate being fixed by law at a maxi
mum of $1.98, they were now In a position to know exactly 

In the light of this supposed safe- “More bread and better bread”where they stood.
guard against extravagance the scheme to get rid of the 
old ferry deficit by direct taxation was a brilliant piece of 
high finance; no Increase in the ta\ rate and 18.000 more 
In hand to spend for general purposes. Thus Is It demon
strated that there are more ways than one of killing a 
rat; but In this case, as sometimes happens, the cat came

St. John is big enough aitil prosperous enough to jready for new contrails.

VBelfast, .Tan. 18—Flftv thousand wo
men members of the l ister unionist 
associations have Issued today a. fiery 
manifesto to their Bisters in Great 
Britain to aid them In. defeating the 
Home Rule bill.

Belfast. Ire., Jan. 18.—The Duchess 
of Abercorn pres 
of the council of 
Associations which adopted the ap
peal to the women of Great Britain. 
In the course of a speech she said: 
"We will
we are thrown out of our heritage we 
shall stand by our men folk resisting 
to the uttermost the domination of a 
rebel parliament In Dublin."

The manifesto declares the Union
ist determination to hold Ulster for 
the Empire and asserts that home 
rule "will reduce the whole country 
to the rug# and poverty which are 
found In Ireland only in those districts 
where the rule of i he. Nationalist lea
gues 1# supreme ’

> (
i

as they started, what would our carpenters do?" 
haps the Osaka carpenters have finished the jobs cut out 
for them by the sweeping conflagration of 1909 and are INIded at the meeting 

the l ister Unionistback.
go on its way without raising a storm over ferry tolls. 
The wisest course open to the Council is to arrange to 
meet the deficit and continue to give Carleton a square 
deal.

/A
111 1,

not have home rule and if
Unit

with
LEY

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The Anti-Saloou League in the United States is one of 

the strongest temperance organizations In the world. It 
Is now endeavoring to have Congress make it Illegal for 
liquor to be shipped from a "wot" into a "dry" State. 
Until this reform has been accomplished the movement to
ward State local option will be seriously handicapped. 
Abraham Lincoln predicted that the day would come when 
the liquor question would become a national Issue, and 
there are those now living who will not be old before that 
day arrives.

THE SOLICITUDE OF THE TIMES.

We Can Repair 
That Watch

The Times is much concerned because no political 
• hero" is posing in the limelight and declaiming to the 
people of this city these days that he and be alone Is the 
benefactor of St. John, the one man among men who has 
brought, about the development of Courtenay Bay.Hl 

il- Times thinks Mr. Hazen should appear in this role and 
give prompt assurance that the development work will 
proceed without delay.

The wonder which the Time# evinces is quite natural. 
As Mr. Pugsley’s organ It was tbe medium through which 
the late Minister of Public Works indulged his propensity 
for cheap advertising to hie heart's content. Scarcely a 
day passed but what the wonderful, almost, miraculous 
things Mr. Pugsley was about to accomplish for St. John 
were emblazoned on the front pages of the newspapers 
which fed out of his hand. It was hero worship ad nau- 
fcearo, and if the truth were told the people of St. John got 
very tired of It. And now the Times, with its own hero 
lying prone in the dust. Is naturally amazed beyond mea
ner® because Mr. Hazen Is missing the opportunity of a 
lifetime to advertise himself as the benefactor of hls con
stituency. Obsessed with the belief in cheap notoriety, 
the Times, ns an adept at this sort of thing, expects to see 
Mr. llazen, proudly waving aloft a signed contract, 
stand forth before the people of St. John and exclaim 
"Alone 1 did it,” amid thunders of applause. If only Mr. 
Pugsley were In Mr. Hazen’s shoes, what gallons of red 
ink, would have been expended ere now to tell hls worth! 
What a chance to make political capital is being missed! 
It make* the Times almost weep to think of It.

When Mr. Pugsley’s organ ha» had ft little more ex
perience of the Conservative Government at Ottawa It 
Will understand that Ministers In the present Cabinet have 
something better to do than to be constantly looking for 
free advertising and making announcements for the bene
fit of hungry speculators. If the Times has any nervous 
friends who have options on land in the neighborhood of 
Courtenay Bay it might reassure them that there is no 
rause for alarm. If the Times is not satisfied with the 
fact that $1,900,000 is In the estimates for the development 
of SL John harbor, and with the Information which the 
Mayor obtained In Ottawa "that the work In Courtenay 
Bay would be started next season," It Is hard to please. 
Among level beaded citizens who have sized np the situs- 
tin there le neither anxiety nor discontent. They know 
that the development of Courtenay Bay is assured.
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The
For twenty years we have been 
handling "balky" timekeepers. 
We know their tricks.
We have learned all their nasty 
little ways.
We know, too, just how to han
dle them.
Let us look over that watch 
you can’t depend upon any more 
If It’s worn out we’ll tell you so 
If it Isn't, we'll make It light
er your mouey back.

est
LUIANNUAL MEETING OF

LEINSTER ST. CHURCH.
PRO
LEI
POI1

(Montreal Herald.)
We regret to hear that the employees of factories in 

the Province of Quebec decline to wash before they go 
borne because they arc afraid they might catch cold. But 
the manufacturera had better continue to provide the 
means for them to do so.
Ing away in this Province, and some day they are going to 
disappear with a rush.

KAtiThe annual meeting of the Leinster 
Street Baptist church was held on 
Wednesday evening. Reports from 
the officers of the church showed all 
departments to be in ft fkr ~ishlng 

idition. The officers elected for 
e year were ea follow»;
H. D. Everett, treasurer; A. A. 

Wilson. K. ('., clerk: A. W. Bulls, fin- 
aneial secretary ; A. E. Everett, 
treasurer of denominational funds ; J. 
J. Gillies, treasurer of pew rents; 
A. W. Bulls, A. R. Everett, Fred Hol
man, A. W. Burns, Gordon Plummer, 
George Waterburv, finance commit
tee. A. V. DeWolfe, Kenneth Wilson, 
auditors; Isaac Erb, E. O. McQiioid, 
George Waterburv, JC. Wilson, John 
Parker. F. Holman, K. Gillies, R. 
Jones and A. A. Wilson, K. C„ ushers; 
H. Mitchell, A. 1). Rirbour, Mrs. F. 
Jones, Miss Edith Allen, Miss Nellie 
Waterburv, Mrs. E. H. Mlldon and 
James Sullivan, choir committee; A. 
A. Wilson, K. 0., W. Cameron, A. D. 
Harbour, Capt. Burns, W. V. Barbour, 
A. W. Bulls, H. D. Everett, Isaac Ert>, 
and F. C. Jones, trustees. The mem
bers of the Board of Deacons are; 
Thomas C. Kay, J. E. Vincent, honor
ary; H. 8. Cosman. J. B. Klerstead, 

J. J. Davis, John
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High Pressure 
Sheet Packing

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
77 Charlotte St.

(Toronto New».)
The French-Canadlans have fought for the Empire 

and are ready to fight for It again, because they know that 
ft defends all that they hold most dear, 
den has consulted the Admiralty and formulated a real 
defence policy In place of the wasteful and useless Laurier 
programme, they will support it with their votes and with 
their money.

THE SILENT 
SALESMAN

TH1
When Mr. Bor

You can buy cases that will cost 
you less at the start than a Kristy 
Case, but If you want one for service, 
then It is a Kristy every time.

Its wide shelves show a third more 
goods than the regular "knock down 
case." and It coats but little more. No 
sheet glass used -and the case is Just 
as rigid years afterwards as the day 
It leaves our factory.

Write for catalogue.

DOM
It juit whet it» name implies—a packing designed especially to 

meet the requirement! of users of high «team. It is light 
in weight and stands the teiL

Furnished tu sheets 48 In. square, /-32, I-IG and 1-8 In thlcf^

(Hamilton Herald).
A few persons used the public toboggan slide in 

Toronto on a Sunday. The Toronto Ministerial Associa
tion made public protest against this violation of the 
Lord's Day. On the following Sunday (last Sunday) 
twelve thousand persons were out having fun on the 
slides. Great are the uses of advertising.

8. f
Wbar 
at Dt 
retun 
«lays

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, ltd.

for three year#;
Bennett, for two year»; Geo. Mitchell, 
J. Gillies, D. E. Vaughan, for one 
year.

(New York World.)
This Is the silly season of American politics—the win

ter before a national campaign. Nothing Is too trivial, 
nothing Is too ridiculous, nothing Is too asinine to be need 
for or against any man whose name happens to ba men
tioned in connection with the nomination.

Price 75c. lb. 7x
(Two Factories.) SA!FREgENTATION to w. e. carter,

K. C. T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King SL246'/. City Road Erin Stre.t

B. 8.Rlchlbucto, Jan. If,.—The supper 
which It ha» become cuetomary for 
the newly elected warden of the muni
cipality to sire to hie fellow council
lors and county officials, waa this 
year made thé occasion for the pres
entation of an address and purse to 
W. I). Carter, K. C„ the retiring 
ditor of the county. The supper waa 
held at the LeBlanc Hotel on Wed
nesday evening.

Councillor Morion, an ex-warden of 
the municipality, acted as toast mast
er. and hls bright speeches In propos
ing the different toasts wore a pleas
ing feature of the programme.

». ».Real Estate Signs(Canado, London, Eng.)
Apples from Nova Beetle, New Brunswick, Ontario, 

and British Columbia are on view at the office» of Can
ada’s Grand Trunk Railway system. 17-1», Corkspur street. 
Ixmdon, and show the productiveness of the soil In Can
ada, and the part played by the Grand Trunk system In 
bringing the Dominion Into closer touch with the people at 
home.

8. 8.». ».et. JOHN BION CO. 
1431-Î Timm St, St Ma, N.B.

’Phone, Male 678._____________
Stationery 8uppiies DalTHE MERGER INDUSTRY. and a

The mergers which took place In the Canadian buffi- 
Rest world lu Mil were important, but there waa leaa ac- 
tlrlty In tkia direction than In either of the two prenons 
years. During last yew twenty Important merger», amaP 

lions and absorptions of stock companies and other 
businesses took place. The capital nf these corporations 
as they new stand la >118,121,250, Including bonds and 
both kinds of stocks. The Financial Poet, from which 
thee, facta are obtained, dletlnaolehee betwi

A Full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

AD sizes of Loom Leaf Binders and Holder» 
in slock and made to order.

BA mi A OO. Ltd., B4 Prlnom William Bt.

i
(Ottawa Jeurnal.)

France, after paying tent for 200 y sera on the build 
Ing occupied by the French ambaeeedor In Rome, has pur
chased It. France la like many Individual» who pay away 
In rent frequently enough to buy two or three house» be
fore they reach the decision to become their own landlord

Last year we thanked the public for 
the host your we had ever had. This 
year we giro most hearty thank» for 
a vary much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

Stag gbasrptiona. It la a awrger when two or mere com- 
Jem and lean» aew securities m the Basse of the 

the purchaee by
(Ottawa Free Frets.)

Chins eaa’t be each a heathen nation aa wo are led to 
believe when they she a deposed Emperor KWX»® » 
yew Instead of cutting Ma head eS.

~Joint laetltutkm An absorption ■
of the stock of others, la I hi» sense there S. KERR. Principal. D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
mergers sad Mae absorptions lost ysw.

Intsrsstlng Mgtghgs.
For the curlers there should be 

some Interesting matches on the Iocs! 
risks next week. The St. Htapben 
cullers here sont word that they will 
be here during the week for matches 
with some of the St. John rinks. It 
la not definitely. decided yet which, 
or hew many of the local clubs they 
WUI meet

The eleven formed by merger were before
corporation* or arms. Time hare (New York World.)

The report that Great Britain Is to grew 
casta the coating of n time when she will also grow s pro
met Ire tariff or ■ bowwy system.

mUp0HMH209 of capital ; before tbe merger It sis much 
theae mergers were: The

fore-
of

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE KMDLBB9 TO OBOBH IN TWO DAYB 

Complete Stock of AN Sizes
64 Prince Vyaem St ’Phone 1121 St John. MB

Fatal Company, present capital lb
; tns Canada steeleftwo

>0,060,00*,
e Ugbt and Fewer Co, I7.6tt.000. formed of

of two tower»*: the Nor-
DM It ever eccer to yew that some of the people who 

brag about being descendants Of tbe Meg* bar* descend 
i Book ed » mg. long way)

McCready Company. >7.-

r, the
I ;

. : :1
. : : ", • ■ , /

WATCHES
The Artistic Merchandise

that we are showing In thle branch of the Jeweller’s art. For thla sea
son'» trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, alee watches 
eased In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES of various 
styles and price».

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our wateh stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Imported, and Jswslsrs,

1

41 KING STREET.

Current Comment

UlLiiaTTl
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! STEAMSHIPS....jras
ST. JOHN 

MONTREAL

RAILWAYS. OBITUARY.IN THE COURTS.STEAMSHIPS.
SHIPPING NEWS PROBATE,

Estate of John A. McC. Lawrence: 
The deceased wae one of two sons of 
the late Bela R. Lawrence. The latter 
died in 1890 leaving hie property to his 
wife for life and after her death to his 
two sons. The will of the son was pro
bated la 1898. The executors therein 
named, George E. Falrweather and 
John E. Irvine, were appointed such. 
John E. Irvine died in March last and 
in September last the widow of Bela 
R. Lawrence died, thus rendering It 
necessary to now divide the estate of 
the said Bela R. Lawrence. The will 
of the deceased son provides that In 
case of the death or disability of either 
of his executors the widow shall have 
the choosing of a successor. The wid
ow now nominates J. King Kelley of 
this city, barrlster-aVlaw, to be the 
other executor and the court having 
taken time to consider the sufficiency 
of the power given by. the will, con
firms and appoints the said J. King 
Kelley to be executor with the said 
George E. Falrweather. The Interest 
that deceased expected to realize from 
his father's estate it was estimated by 
him would be worth $40,000. but will 
probably realize more. By the will de
ceased gives to his wife $20.000; to his 
mother, If the property shall beW 
ed before her death, $5,000; to Mrs. 
Annie M. Sayre, an aunt. $5,000; to 
Miss Jane R. McCallum, of St. George, 
N. B.. an aunt, $5,000; to Miss Cecelia 
A. McCallum and Miss Charlotte A. 
McCallum of Dlgedlguash, charlotte 
county, N. B., each $500; to Miss Car
rie Reynolds and to Mise Nellie Rey
nolds of I.epreaux, each $500; to Mrs. 
Clara Sleeves, $1,000. and if there be 
any remaining after the above have 
been disposed of the same to form a 
fund under the care of his wife and 
James Myles of St. John, to be used 
for benevolent purposes “any way they 
may see fit." J. Roy Campbell, proc-

Edward Callahan.
David Colgan. Rockland Road, re

ceived a telegram yesterday morning 
from his wife, who is in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., where she was visiting 1er 
brother, Edward Callahan, who was 
seriously ill, stating that he had pass
ed away. He was formerly of this 
city and was a well known stevedore. 
He was in the 77th year of his age, 
and la survived by four sisters. Mrs. 
James Thornton and Mrs. Bridge* 
Boden, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Mary 
Connelly and Mrs. David Colgan, of 
this city.

very rough weather during last week, 
but made a 15 day passage without any 
mishap. After discharging her St. 
John freight at No. 6, West Side, she 
will go to Philadelphia, for which port 
she has a large amount of cargo.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.’s 
steamer Wobun, which was reported 
overdue. Is safe at 8t. John’s. New
foundland. The Wobun arrived at St. 
John’s Nfld., on Sunday last, with all 
well on board.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.

Sailings for St. John.

Steamers 
Montezuma 
Man. Trader 
Montcalm 
Indrani
Rappahannock 
Kadirna 
Monmouth 
Cromarty 
Tunisian 
Man. Mariner 
Indrani 
Bengore Head

Whore From. 
London 

Manchester 
Liverpool, 

Glasgow 
London

Data. 
Jan. 5 

Jan. 6 
Jan. 5 

Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 6 
Jan 11 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 12 
Jan 13 
Jan 13 
Jan 16

Winter Sen** between Hellfai, N. 
8. and .Bristol, Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
-ROYAL EDWARD." 
“ROYAL «BORDE"

WINTER SAILINGS FROM
Portland, Me. to Liverpool Barry

Liverpool
Barbados

Liverpool
Manchester

Glasgow
Belfast

(Via Halifax Westbound)
.... Mar. 9CANADA,

DOMINION............................Mar. 30
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 

Rates from: One Claes Cabin (11) 
$47.60) Third $31.2».According to Steamer and Destination.

Proposed Sailings6.68 p. m. 
8.90 a. m.

Leave SI * An 
Arrive t* Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

NO CHANQt» OR TRANSFERS.

John J. Sullivan
John J. Sullivan, of 154 Duke street 

died at his home yesterday morning, 
after an illness of two weeks. He 
was well known and will be missed 
by a large circle of friends and rela
tives. He Is survived by four daught
ers, Mrs. Elizabeth McNeill, Mrs 
John Sullivan, and the Misses Cathe
rine and Ellen, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon.

Royal Edward.... *« ..Jan. 24th, 1$1J
Royal George...............Feb. 7th, 191J
Royal George.. .. .. ..Mar. 6th, 1612 
Royal Edward.. . .Mar. 10th. 1812
Royal George.............. April Srd, 1811

Seven schooners, among them the 
Laura C. Hall and the Genevieve, from 
the Maritime Provinces, were towed 
Into New Haven on Wednesday, out of 
the ice at the breakwater.Prepaid Tickets.

Bend your friend* In the Old Coun
try WHITE STAR-DOMINION pre
paid tickets. It will add to their 
pleasure. For sale at all Agencies.

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Friday, Jan. 19, 1912.

Sun rises.. ........................ 8.02
... 5.07 

.. ..11.40 
.. .. 5.58

V NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

MLIFH-ST. ilCHN-KONlREM. TRAIN 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

BOOK YOUR PA8EAOE NOW.
Agenclea In SL John, N. B., Geo. R. 

Carvel!, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Key, 49 King .treat.

Word was received Wednesday ev
ening that the Battle line S.S. Thebla, 
bound from Savannah for Bremen, cot- 

ladeu, stranded Wednesday on 
Cape Lookout Shoals. The sea was 
smooth and it was expected she would 
be floated without any serious dam- 

Mr. Alfred Porter of Messrs. 
Wm. Thomson and Co., left for the 
scene of the disaster Wednesday 
evening.

Sun sets... .» ...
High water...........
Low water.............

W. H. C. Mackay, 49 King Street. 
Wm. Thomson & Co.; J. T. Knight & 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd. Atlantic standard time.THE ONLY LINE OPBRATINO 
COMPARTMENT CARS

HGHTRERL IKt 61111110 T0B0MT0 
ruinai HU TORONTO II RRNCCWEB
w- Hsœ K:7A"

Abraham Prince.
Abraham Prince, an aged resident 

of Perry's Point, King’s Co., died 
Monday the 15th Inst, after u linger
ing illness. The funeral was held in 
Kingston Parish church on Thursday 
by the Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence.

Alonzo Mabee.
Alonzo Mabee. carpenter, of Upper 

Midlands, King’s Co., died on Satur
day, January 13th. The deceased was 
seventy-two years of age and had 
been ailing for some time.

Interment, was made Tuesday in 
Trinity church-yard, Kingston. Rev. C, 
Gordon Lawrence officiating

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Thursday, Jan. 18.

Str Manchester Importer. 2538, 
worth, from Manchester, Wm Thomson 
and Co, general cargo. After discharg
ing her 8t John freight the str goes 
to Philadelphia.

Sehr Valdare, 95, Anthony, from 
Boston, A W Adams with 150 tons 
scrap iron for St John Rolling Mills.

Schr St Anthony, 99, Gates, from 
Boston, master, ballast.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Bear Riv
er, 70, Woodworth , Bear River.

Cleared—Jon. 18.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, Wood- 

worth, Digby; Schr Sea Flower, 
Thompson, fishing.

age.

CUD LINE divid-
Ha-

RBLIABLK AND POPULAR ROUTS 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER PARES

8t. John to Boston. ... , « .84*60
St. John to Portland....................4.00
Otatarooma

STEEL S. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wlroleeo Telegraph Equip

ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leaves St. John Thursday at 8.00 
a. m. for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boaton.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m„ and Portland 
at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eaatport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kin* street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent St John. N. B.

C.P.R.,
PORTLAND, ME., TO LONDON. With every one of her 33C passen

gers glad that the voyage was at an 
end, the Royal Line steamer Royal 
Edward arrived at Halifax last Wed
nesday afternoon from Bristol. The 
Royal Edward sailed from Bristol on 
January 10, and from then until she 
steamed past Vhebuuto Head nothing 
but heavy weather was encountered. 
Gale followed 
hurricane was encountered that pre
vailed nearly all day. On Tuesday 
when crossing the Grand Banks and 
north of the Virgins considerable drift 
ice was encountered. The passenger 
list of the Edward was made up of 37 
saloou, 63 second cabin and 236 steer
age.

One Class (II) Cabin Service.
.. Jan. 27. Mar. 9. 
.. Feb. 17, Mar. 23. 
March 30.

S. S. Ascania .
S. S. Ausonia .
S. S. Ultonia .

Cabin ratee, $46.25 and up; Steer
age, $30.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents at 8t John, N. B.

1.00

gale, and last Sunday a

I HOTEL ARRIVALS.AFTER OCTOBER WTH.
' HELEN LINEMaritime Express

JfcWlIl Leave St. John
18.30

! F W Harris, Halifax; P A LeBlanc, 
Moncton; J L Bigney, Truro; M VV

tor.
Decision Sustained.

omrn,». N.w

tween his wholesale and retail liquor i xlorrie r-Bl*arv ■ F Porter do- L c establishments, was dismissed with J M^UinMraml
I Mr» FowlerH j“T.*TY,“*

ÎSÎSlîor the .püieSfMd 1 A. WlT-It0; « B“~ M°ntre*'' 

son for the informant In the case. Royal.

From SL JohnFrom Glasgow 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.» 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Sailed—Jan. IS.
Str Marina, McKelvie, Baltimore. 
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Eaatport.

do.; W P Eaton,Marina
Indrani

Kastalla
Cassandra
Athenla

Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Hesperian, 6317, Allan Line. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Wakanui, 3751, J T Knight and Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Calabria. 451, J Splane and Co.
E. Merriam, 331. A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J W Smith. 
Peerless, 278. repairing, R C Elkin 
R Bowers. 3«3. R C Elkin.
Wanola. 272, J W Smith.
Wm L Elkins, 229. J W Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.

Dominion Ports.
I.outsburg, Jan 15—Sailed—Str Isle- 

worth. Boston.
Halifax, Jan. 17.—Arrived—Str Roy

al Edward, Bristol; Schr James Wil
liam,

Cleared—Schr Novelty, Santos.
Sailed—Strs Manchester Commerce 

Manchester; Tabasco, Liverpool.
Louiaburg. Jan. 16.—Arrived—Schr 

St Helen, Pike, from Boston, cargo 
hard pine for Dora Coal Co.; Strs Cape 
Breton, McDonald, from Portland. 
Rosaauo. Bailey, Sydney, with part 
cargo steel rails to finish taking cargo 
at this port; D H Thomas, Willett. 
Sydney; Heathcote, Muir, from Syd
ney, cargo dolomite; 17th—Str Pontlp- 
pidlan. Hansen. Glasgow, with cargo 
brick for Dominion I ami S Co., to be 
discharged at tilts port, cleared.

Cleared—Schr Hugh John, McKln- 
lay, Canso. cargo coal; Str Heathcote, 
Muir, North Sydney; 1) II Thomas, 
Willett, Sydney: Cape Breton, McDon
ald, St John, NB.

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection HAVANA DIRECT W B Jones, J A Henderson, W Tt 
Chandler, T P Chalmers, Moncton:Damages Case.

The case of Hall vs. Donaldson 
Bros., which case comes under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, has 
been postponed until January 29. when 
it will come before Judge McKeown. 
W. B. Wallace. J. A. Barry and F. R. 
Taylor are the lawyers Interested.

New York.

FURNESS LINE L Mould, Detroit; E J Robinson, W 11 
Ferguson, W E Ouellette, L Lehrle, 
Montreal; T T Weeks, New Britain; 
H W riackman, J R Henderson. Mont
real: J Cowan, Calgary; H J Chad. <> 
C Robinson. Montreal; A A Bowman, 
F T Hodges, Toronto ; A T McMurray, 
Fredericton : D Campbell and wife. 
Medicine Hat; F H Littlefield, J Craig 
Toronto; W W Price. New York : W A 
Brown. Philadelphia; M B Bentley 
and wife, St Martins: A (J Bowman, 
E G Adams, Boston ; J W Barnett, 13 
M Archibald, Moncton ; J V Parker, 
H McLaren. Montreal; S C Olaittl, 
Halifax; f K Palmer, Fredericton. 

Dufferln.
C Gordon Weir, Montreal; Capt. tin 

... , Domaine, Halifax: F Peacock, Freder-
Missionary Luncheon. kton; J W Powell, Chicago; L 1C

The Rev. C. X\. Nichols, rector of Wheaton, Moncton ; A P Coleman, 
Christ church St. Stephen, was the mau >ll8fl N Neville. Miss Lockhart, 
principal speaker at a well attended Mr und MrB v y Lockhart. Halifax, 
and most successful missionary lun- F A ueWitt, Boston; .1 K Fowler, 
cheon at St. Luke’s church last even- tiackville; J B Kelley, Montreal: J K 
ing and deHvered a masterly address. WiiBOtli New Glasgow ; W 11 Berry. 
"•A. Stelper was chairman and short Qak Bay; Mr a„d Mrs D G Prescott, 
addresses were delivered by D. U-1 Albert; C Lowell. Montreal; A Loudon, 
Naee. and A. Mowrle. K. 8. Peacock. Ottawa; p m Graves. Bridgetown.
W. H. Smith and T. Armour, rendered v. . .
several pleasing musical selections. A vicxo a.
vote of thanks to the speakers was F P Hayden, Halifax; H R Law* 
moved and seconded by A. B. Farm- rence. 8t George: A G Tu mere. Fred
er and W. Ramsay and that to the erlcton: T. Lister. McAdam; L Nlvliol- 
ladles by W. F. Cronk and A. G. Brown son. Halifax; W J Cooney. Meganilv; 
The evening proved very enjoyable, In- Seth Jones. Sussex; Mrs J M Fletcher 
terestlng and instructive to those pre- Beltiuit. Me.; T S Kiuneai. Sus * 
sent. A Alcorn, Blaekvllle.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal

With Grand Trunk Train

S. S. Nancy Lee Ian. 25.
A Steamer Feb. 20.

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

From
London.

From
&L John.

Queen Willielmtna Jan. 20 
Rappahannock 

Shenandoah
Jan. 16 
Jan. 24
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

Jan. 31 
Feb. 10for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

ClUcego and points, west 
and northwest *

WEDDINGS
Secord-Puddlngton.

Asa Victor Secord. of Allston, Mass., 
and Augusta A. Puddlngton, daughter 
of Mr. Norman Puddlngton, of Clifton, 
King's county, N. B., were married on 
the 17th Inst, at All Saints’ Church, 
Clifton, by the Rev. C. Gordon Law
rence, of Kingston.

SUN LIFE’S BIG YEAR.

PICKFORD & BLACK UNE WINTER TOURSTRAVEL. BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Income In 1911 W» «10,657,335, an 
Increase of $981,881.

•T. JOHN, N. B„ TO OEMERARA.
8. 8. Cromarty sails Jan. 22 for Ber

muda. 9t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados. 
Trinidad. Demerara.

8. 8. Rhodesia* alls Feb. 13 for 
Bermuda, St. Kt 
do», Trinidad, (

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.< Substantial Increases in the amount 

of business done, in Income, assets 
and surplus are shown In a report 
Just completed of the Sun Life As
surance Company of Canada for the 
year 1911. Figures were given recent
ly of the amount of new assurance 
written during the year. A later 
statement shows the total amount of 
assurance in force at the end of the 
year to have been $164,572,073, an In
crease of $21,022,797 over the amount 
in force in 1910. The Income of the 
company has grown to $10,567,335, an 
Increase of $981,881, or about 12.5 per 
cent., while the excess of Income over 
expenditure was $5,180,452 In' 1911. 
Assets have been Increased by $5,736,- 
095 and now amount to $43,900.885, 
while the surplus of the company 
stands at $4.717,073, or over 19 per 
cent, higher than a year ago. Profits 
I mid to policy-holders during the year 
amounted to nearly half a million 
dollars. Some of the principal figures 
from the company’s report of the 

operations are:

1911.

British Ports.
Faetnet. Jan 16—Passed—Str Man

chester Merchant, Payne, Philadel
phia for Manchester.

Foreign Porte.
Norfolk. Jan 12—Sailed—Str Usher, 

Perry, for Hamburg.
City Island. Jan. 16.—Arrived—Schr 

Arthur M Gibson, from New York foi
st John.

Boston, Jan 16—Sailed—Schr Mattie 
J Ailes, Ht Andrews.

Fernandina, Jan 16—Arrived—Bark 
Daisy Reed. Norfolk.

Mobile. Jan 16 -Sailed—Bark Abys
sinia, Montevideo; Schr Margaret, 
Havana.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 16—Pass
ed out—Str Pl»a from Philadelphia for 
Hamburg; Leuctra, Philadelphia for 
Havana.

Portland, Jan 16—Sailed—Str As- 
tarte. Parrsboro.

Belfast. N.H., Jan 16—Sailed—Schr 
Edward, Stewart, St Andrews. NB.

Reports and Disasters.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEAntigua Barbs- 
jeraru.

From St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—490 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agsnts.

ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, and until 

notice the 8. S. Connors Bros, will 
follows:—

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for St. An
drews. calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island, Red Kture, St. George. 
Returning, leave Ht. Andrews Tuesday 
for Ht. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
mining.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A 

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
’Phone 71, Manager, Lewie 
lack'* Harbor, N. B.
Thl» company will not be responsible for 

anv debt» contracted after this date with
out a written order from 
or Cuotaln of the steamer.

UNE
FBR SOUTH m PORTS
8. 8.KADUNA sailing from St. 

John about January 20th.
8. 8. MELVILLE sailing from St. 

John about February 2Uth.
8.8. BENDU sailing from St. John 

about March 20th..
8. 8. CANADA CAPE Hailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or .freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., ~ 

Water 8t„ St. John, N. B.

WARE-
Connote,

B I nnil | ected: Kev K. W. Collton.
hvvnb. [ master; H. W. Svoit. deputy muster:

A number of resident, have been -,ulm Wilson, chaplain: Ueo. M. for* 
, , . .. belt rec. secretary; John Petty, fin*reported for neglecting to remove ibe „w.retal .. u,o. Alllngham. treasurer: 

snow from their sidewalk*. George . n , r . Dliffni.lFoaaord, Wiliam frlaelleCeorg, He leZ e, ' Robert Scribner
Hubert Wligl»:». de.... - lecture,..

nesa have been reported for working in 
the city without license», they not 
being ratepayer».

county
Increa*e 

over 1910the Company

Boston, Jan. 16—ln»urance under
writer» here have about abandoned 
hope of Str Amana, from Leith Dec 
2 -for Baltimore and Philadelphia, be 
fort» reported overdue. She carried a 
crew of 30.

New York, Jan. 17 —Str Onondag-i. 
reports Jail 9, lat 35 N, Ion 73 W 
passed large quantities of wreckage 
consisting of deck beams, half of a 
achr’a deck and small piece* of tint 
her. Str Saratoga reports Jan 15 about 
16 miles H from Diamond Shoal light
ship passed a large boom projecting 
about 14 feet out of water apparently 
attached to sunken wreckage.

City Island. NY, Jan 16—Schr Helen 
Montague. »t George, 81. for Calais.
Me. 1» fust In the ice off Harts Island.
Schr Rothesay. Ellzabethport, NJ, for 
Halifax. NS. I» also Icebound near 
Stepping Stone lighthouse. Between
here and Throggs Neck the Ice !»■ ■ ■■■■■■
somewhat packed. Str* pass here on bard, secretary for agriculture, left 
Kchedule time. The Sound is free from last evening by the C. P. R. for Mont
ice as far uh can he seen from this real and Ottawa on »n official burl
station with a glass. ! nets trip. At Montreal he will l»e

joined by Hon. Dr. Landry, commls- 
Hiouer lor agriculture, and together 

Bremen for they will proceed to Ottawa. At 
Montreal a <(inference will be held 
with 11. P. Timmerman, industrial 
commissioner, und other C. P. R. 
officials, when arrangement» will be 

wi completed for the visit to this prov 
The lightship Halifax wan placed off ince of lhe -better farming’’ special.

.. , --- ,DH«ne Halifax last Wednesday to take up her the r y r. educational train, which
’Phene, Main 736. Mouse rnone, nation off Hambro, at the entrance of w,u vlglt provinces of Ontario.

Main 2088-31. ^ IIallfax harbor._____  |>Quebec and New Branswlcfe Ujte .wm- jan. ig.-Mrs. William I
And Twin arrow SUnmjm -----------------^or^,.n.----------------Allan II», Numudlnn. no. ^rlnry liubbLd wll.^.^n" '"olv" M"y

CORSICAN, TUHISIAN.|A|*A 'ulw’.^P t°8t«k Annoclntlon’* m," "r" lion'1''.“'l'y li^jLl'îbr w.V^lrUdVûrli'ftinl"»^I

itsre^.r.r.r»8 SSS^— *" toDite, nubject to chnnse. ForrnU. Third CI«M............«31.25 »nd 932.50 ^dthy“ Ht^ wn“ «Id to have rrvrlv- -------- 'hi egrlcultural work from tbe Domio- Qu„n, w„t 0m«r., ?'km"robX of b"î «Ï
•nd «me, npply Sslllng» snd further Informntlon on one nrn't und two *cond prlrm. Steam,bln Mumbr»t»r Importer. to‘bl tnkm oTwin be (imtetown Jau. ls.-At ihr aantul were drowned. The men werr i^uru, .

MCLSAN, KENN,DYM«u2ti. . , «JU»» "rfl<’r:tV‘rl"r.‘.n“r0:«:“ SSS'frt.m VSXXSÏÏJTSiZ t7tta„kz:,,,n:!!‘ ,7 m2S.7»f7h.Je<U,yL. O. L. Q-f- <mt or a ,r..w of -.9 only three werw
WM. THOMSON A CO, WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Ag.nta, ««rdwl fir. Aral prize, and one Me Wr^ from^Man 'met Mmr '|H-rlmrntal tann In New Brun.wlck. Wet. Ih. following officra w.rr ,l-]«av,d.

Assurance 
1 R H Ul- (I 
and puld
for.. .. $26,436,781.19 $2.924,403.38

Business
in force 164.572,073.32 21.022.797.38

Asset» .. 43.900.885.98 5,736.095.61
Income .. 10.567.335.52 981.KM 1.58
Surplus. 4,717.073.73 764.636.19
Profit» paid 

policy 
holders.

Excess of 
Income

pcudlture 6.180,452.99

sesAgents.

After a Valley Railway Contract.
Fredericton. Jan. 18.—'The Victoria! 

Construction Company which will pro
bably seek a contract on the St. John 
Valley Railway, construction will ap
ply for Incorporation within a few 
days. T. J. Carter. K. c , who Is soli< I* 
tor for the company. Is at the Barker* 

... , House today accompanied by several
«tt** w,l° ar#* interested in tint

.mi»» uauop. » »> . .'irs. formnti04, 0f the company. Including 
H. M. Downing, of Grand Fall»: D. A. 
Macdonald and A. K. Macdonald, of 
Antlgonish. X. 8.

MANCHESTER LINERS NOTICE TO MIOINEOS I. O. Foresters.
Companion Court Hetherlngton has 

Installed the following officers: Mrs. 
McLeod. C.R.; Mrs. Hasting», V.C.R.; 
Miss Hastings. R.S, ; Miss Scot t, F.8.: 
Mrs. Out1 ou 
er, orato: :
Starkey, J VV.; Mrs. Crabbe, H.B.; Mrs. 
Brooks JMrs. Miller. P.C.R.; Mrs. 
Christie. C.H.C.R.; Dr. W. F. Robert», 
court physician.

479.126.83From From
Manchester. St. John
Dec. 23 Man. Commerce Jan. 13 
Dec. 80 Man. Importer •Jan. 15
Jan. 6 Mon. Trader Jan. 27.
Jan. 13 Man. Mariner Man. 29

•—Steamer* marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number 

For space and

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on the Foul Ground Gas Buoy. 
St. John Harbor Is out. It will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

GKO. II. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries. DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL

FARM FOR THE PROVINCEDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
J. SPLANE & CO.of pai

rates
ssengers. 

apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO* 

Agents, St. John. N. B.
GENERAL.Fredericton, Jan. 18.—W. W. Hub-8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

St. John Man's Success.amp cnsneiere * wwm«mmw»nm..«

saw as
Samuel II. Mitchell, formerly oI this! Robert Mantsll Married.

city has been appointed president of , , ... n .....the Phoenix Arizona Railway Com- Pueblo. Colo.. Jan. 16 Robert Bruce 
puny. The company has authority to Mantel! the actor, was married here
|.xtensioM°'and0f Improî/mïnïf ^ &trolt°a yomhMmemt^r ofTt^m- 

Mitchell Is a brother of J. Cecil Mlt-| P®n>- 
chell. of this city und of Miss Mit
chell. matron of the general public 
hospital.

ALLAN LINE Aoent, for Praur Gasoline Engines. 
•1,3 Water »t.. »T. JOHN. N. ».

Spoken.
Str Wtllehad, (Ger) 

Philadelphia. Jan 9, lat 60, Ion 17.NEID LINE WM. UWIS & SON,ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Peace Soon In China.

! Nanking, Jan. 18.—It is helieve-l 
here that negotlatlone looking to 

! peace will be successful. It l* also stai* 
1 ed that eventually Yuan Shi Kal, now 
I premier of China, will succeed Dr, 
San Y at Sen us president.

SHIPPING NOTES.y Contractors, Iron Work, Boite, For, 
Inge, Fire Eocapea. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B. PROVINCIAL.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

a 8. Ramore Head.................. Jon. 7
H. 8. Bangor» Head.....................Jon. 91

TO BELFAST.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamer, 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN

Body Found In Snowbank.

AND

€
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THE NEWS IN SHORT METRE

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBKLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the HT. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS 
Leonards, connection is m* 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TBMI8COITATA RAILWAY 
alio for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV* 
er. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST- 

POINTS. Affording the short- 
id cheapest route for FISH, 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHK 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BKLLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there 1» also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passenger» and freight, running 
each way on alternate days. ■
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAV COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

. At St. 
lade with 

RAIL-

DAISY FLOUR 
Ç DAISY FLOUR
m

w
k"

A M ‘JS <1
<l\r

J, ».

INTERCOLONIAL
u n 11 vv fl y

EASTERN
S . S CO.

(, ANADIAN
PACIFIC

I \ DOMINION/
I LARGEST ;-L"'CANADA
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PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

LEADING STOCKS 
UNCHANGED 

IN PRICE

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

V .

Rights
Bought and Sold

eu

Pri
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh 4 Co. Prl
Montreal, Jan. 18.—OATS—Cana

dian weal era, No. 2, 48c; Canadian 
western. No. 3, 4tic; Extra No. I, feed, 
47c; No. 2, local white, 46 l-2c; No. 
3. local white, 45 14c; No. 4, local 
white. 44 12c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts. 45.60; seconds, 16.10; 
strong bakers. $4.80; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 to 25.00; straight rollers, 
$4.25 to $4.40; straight rollers, bags, 
$1.96 to $2.05.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23;
$25; Middlings, $28; Moulllle. $28 to

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,
$1.60.

P’vlous High I.OW Close

Am Cop... ..65th 04% 64% 04%
Am Bet Sug. :,7 57% &* 67%
Am C and P. 52% ....................................
Am Cot OIL. 46%~,45% 45% 46% 
Am S and R. 70% 71 .70% 70%
Am T and T.14l% 142 141% 141%
Am 9tl F.y.v .--Sf 31
An Cop... 3f,% •■38% • 35% 35% 
Atchison. .$S5%‘ 10S% 106 105

.104%- 104», Ï 104% 104%
n HT................ 781 >_» 7S% 78% 78%
C PR.............. ,231% 231 % 230% 230%
C. and O. .'12% 72 71%. 71%
Chi and St P.108% 108% 108 108

New York, Jan 18—In Its apathy 
and narrow ness the stock market of 
today duplicated those of I he preced
ing days this week. Traders said the 
market was waiting for something to 
happen. Nothing did happen and the 
leading stocks stood still most of the 

; day. Five minutes before the session 
! '-tided the bears attacked the list, con
centrating on three market leaders.
Union Pacific fell to a point below yes- B- and O.: •

I terduy's close, and Reading and U. 8. 
steel held to within small fractions of 

I their previous prices. The general 
market showed the effect of the move- 

| meut, but losses were small and the 
I range of prices at the close showed 
; only Insignificant changes In most lu- 
I stances.
I Some of the specialties broke away 
| from the remainder of the list and 
I made good gains. Those Issues whoso 
strength ami activity have made them 
the features of the week continued to 

I climb. This was particularly true of 
j the tobacco securities. American to- 
; haven preferred, American Snuff pre
ferred and the Lorlllard and Liggett 

i ami Myers stocks rose one to two 
I points, interest in the coalers was 
; not sustained on the same scale as 
earlier in the week, although (’entrai 
Railroad of New Jersey rose four 
points to 340. a new high record. Na
tional Hisvult also reached a new rec
ord at 149%. a rise of 1%.

Thu- continued strength of the 
specialties and dullness of the usual 
leaders led to Increased interest in 
the less active stocks. Some Issues 
which are seldom traded In made pro- 
non need gains. Among them was New 
York, Chicago
preferred, which gained 7%. and 

, lia, whose rise was 3%. New Central 
developed pronounced strength and 

' advanced more tliap a point. The lo- 
\ va I traction shares were weak.

No one attempted to predict when 
! the market 's dullness would end. Tra
ders took the view that, with a pres I- 
it-Mitlai campaign at hand and tarif; 
legislation under way. the 
strong Influences against any period 
of sustained activity for some time to 
come Some disappointment Is ex
pected, moreover. In business condi
tions. Although it Is agreed that there 
has been it considerable improvement 
in tin* steel trade, which is usually I 
regarded u< the barometer by which ' 
the country's business may be gauged, 
the Improvement has been less rapid 
Ilinn wan hoped for. Sentiment In the nhroad and an Impaired technical con. 
Street can hardly be described as tjUUon of the local market 
pessimistic. It Is rather suggestive controlling factota in today's cotton 
of a waiting attitude, with some ten»-. k f F. M , off fl.om

» fe. sa t-sMEÔSSaaSB
Wh. i..;«n«.i„oi n, „ points. Helling pressure encounter-The Interesting event of a flnaiw ml ■ . mibHtantlal siiimort at the lower 

character wan contained In the cable*, „ j j, miarttet retained part
from Berlin announcing a loan of, "“"T” "lrlv p, ïi oi. v o rec dc
............... . for the German and Pm.- *** , ,,ml, rented Se lina In the
»l»n government*. Internallonnl **„"hour There waï I tie or no 
ha'iker. In thl*eiijr «oldI tlmt Inanniueh t„ l»nUence the de.llni*
as a \el, large propolllon of these outride cf the labor troubles referred 
loans doubtless would be subscribed . There was an Imarovement In Hie for by German flusne'sl instltuljou» It lUuJmn |.„wr„,.e cables in:

“ “Mn „ W, n, L M ; on ""'-ted a possible exl.n.lon of the
or «tO.OWI.OllO Of German ora» v i,un<.„*hlre .rouble* to other Hue* of 
traned In this market and fulling due lndustry Tlie feeling prevails that If 
the latter part of thl* month would rk.„ llouia b, maintained around 
he extended. With the present pleth- . , ... . , ,h
ora of money and low rate* here an J"1"
extension of i Id* credit Ib regarded a* There ha* been unusual
desirable from the standpoint of the mo|„lllr„ dll,.lng lh, winter months

r, t^,îîS p^.ii'ô1 i."oüt,«riî.b&.r:h Thht:

u.e a 5 -«s sa.-: mst
transacted on the s ock exchange. ,lon lh, lmlM4uai f,imen, sane 
The market wsa 'regular. Realising ,.lal| lf ,hould credit the reports 
alfrçted some ot tlie tobsccp. TrucUon, „r ^nernl curtailment of acreage 

I Muri ng on and Itoek Ismnd «sues U. through lh, ,„|t XV(, „„
s. Hteel and Si. lands. Southwestern r,,awn fnr buying cotton at this level, 
bond* were h alier. Total sales, par JVIIBON * CO.
value, $4,9< i,0U0.

V. g. bonds were unchanged on call.

Price on Application

VS'31

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. IAPPLICATION FORM.

Shorts, Established 1878.

Membara Montreal Stock Exnhenge.The Eastern Trust C’ompany. $34.

JOHhST. JOHN FREDERICTON HAUFAXthl and N W.itl 
Chin (’op..
Con Gas.
Bel and

141 % 140% 140% 
» 35% 26% 26% 25%

............ 142 141% 141% 141%
Hud..Ill ....................................

Erie..........................31% 31 30% 30%
Gen Elec... .159a» ..................... .. ....
Or Nor Pfd.. . 127 26% 126% 126%
C.r Nov Ore. , 40 39% 39% 39%
Ill Cent...............139% 139% 139% 139%
hit Met................. 17% 17% 16% 16%
L and N... .154% 155% 155% 165% 
l^ehlgh Val. .185 185% 184% 184%
Nev Con...................... 19% 19% 19%
M. K and T. 28 ......................* .
MIhs Pac.. ..40% 41% 40% 40% 
N Y Cent. .106% 108% 107% 107,% 
Nor Pac... .116% 116 115% 116%
N and W. .109 109% 109 109
Pac Mall.. . 31» 5 .... .... .~7Ta
Penn............... ' .1231.. 123% 123% 128%
Peo Gas... .105% 106 %
Pac T and T. 49% 50
Ry Stl Sp. . 30% ................................. ..
Reading. .. .163% 154%" 158% 153% 
Rock laid. . . 24% 24 24 24
So Pac. . ,109% 111) .109% 109*.
Soo....................... 133 133% 188 183%
Son Rail.. . 29 2,s%
Tex ami Par.. 2:'
Utah Cop...
Vn Pac...
V H SU...
V 8 Stl PM.

Halifax, N. S„

CNEW GLASGOW MONTREAL
Gentlemen: —

Please allot to me on the terms mentioned herewith Ilewscm 

Pure Wool Textiles, Limited, securities In the proportion as out

lined in Block No.................

MONTREAL Cemi

SALES
VIl“A TRUi H,Furnished by f. B. McCurdy and 

Co.* Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. 
John, N. B.

w

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARgNCg H. r«BQU<ON, Manager far N. a.

st.

' Thl,
and 1:
ïn7Üi180 Prince Wm. BtMorning Sale*.

Cement Common, 100 fii 31.
30 34. 600 <U 31. 1 fj) 30 1-2, 200 @ 
30 3-4. 286 fit 30 1-2, 125 dl 30 3-8, 5 
fit 30 1-8. 3 df 30.

Cement Pfd.. 5 dl 90 1-4, 390(0' 90 1-2 
Canadian Pacittc Rights. 8 fir 8. 127 

® 7 7-8, 1 ft S. 100 fif 7 7-8, 3 fit 8. 
9 <i) 7 7-8, 150 <V 7 84, 3 fir s, 10 fir 
7 3-4.

Detroit. 51 di' 70 1-2, 25 61 70 6-8. 
Palm l»fd., 15 (it 95.
Dominion Steel. 25 « 68 1-2. 50 © 

68 14, 6 V 58 12. 5 fir 58 3-4.
Sao Paulo. 25 <U 190 1-2.
Montreal Power. 26 ( 193. 26 &

193 1-4, 75 fit 193. 25 fir 193 1-4. 50 fit 
193. 50 di 193 14, r,0 (a 

Paint, 30 fir 37.
Cannera, 10 \\ 64.
Hhawlnlgatt, 5 fir 124 14. 125 6? 

124 34. 2 e> 124. 25 <Q 124 3 4. 100 
fif 124 7-8.

Steel of Canada. 325 (it,XL5 1-2, 25 
fir 35 5-$, 150 fif 35 1-2, 6(1 fit 35 3-8,
25 fif 36 3-8.

Quebec Ralls, 25 (îl 66.
Col Cot Pfd.. 10 fir 72.
Soo. 50 fi< 184 1-2, 60 fif 1.33 34, 100 

fir* 134, 50 di 133 3-4. 100 dl 133 5-8,
26 ® 133 34.

Montreal ( of.. 35 fif 60.
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 18 fif 104 1-2. 
Rlehtlteu and Ontario, 225 (ft 114,

75 fit 114 1-8, 25 (ft 114, 60 fif 114 1-8, 
126 fif 114.

Porto Rico, 30 fif 75 3-4.
Toronto Rails. 2 fif 135 1-2, 1 fif

Lake of the Woods Pfd., 25 fif 112. 
Ottawa Power, 25 fit 147 1-8.
Rio Rights,

4 fit 5-8, 1,334 
3-4. 214 fit 3-4,

J
x PI®

5 fif106 10(H*
49% 49%

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B,

Capital (paid up) .. .
Rest and undivided profits over............ 1,800,000.00

Kile1

I
and St. Lout* seconds s 28

Ne. 3. ..$1,000,000.00; f,ti r.r.% r,r.% 55%
..167% 16.7 % 166% 166'

. 661., 66% 66 60% Wi.110% ....
Vtr Client.. . 63r>................. ........................
West Union.. 84V, 86% 84% 85%

Total Sales—241.200.

—
u

F!RE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT193.
re were INSURANCECLOSING COTTON LETTER. IS

UNJARVIJ & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. MA

New York, Jan. 18;—The unfavor
able labor situation both at home and

En,

WICmtt, Bruit*», Stiff Joint», Swotting», Soto Throot,
Cold», Bowot Troobi— both outward and

were the Inward alimenta are cured by

yl pun allotment I agree to take delivery of «aid securities at 

.......... Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
j. 1»

JOHNSON’Sthe .... M'«say

Uniment U&yz
1 Be prepared for emergencies. No^^ 
other liniment eo effective, no other has ^ 

each a record. Bold by dealers everywhere. 
SSoméêOeBotdoo.

S# ». JOHNSON A CO.*

101 Yftflf

iff I/M.
Steal

NAME
INI•# PhonADDRESS

ENo alloiuieiii will b-' made on any application iodgtHl, or bear
ing post mark of, later than 12 o'clock neon of January 20th. 50 fif 

fir 34.
5*8, 498 fif 34. 

.. 2 fif 6-8. 143 dl 
169 Ht 34.

Rio Bonds, 6.00 fir 91 1-8.
Quebec Bonds, 6,000 fif 77 1-2. 
Ogilvie Bonds, 1,000 fir 112.
Canada Car Bonds, 2,000 fir 
Montreal Power Bonds, 1.000 fir 100 
Dominion Cot. Bonds, 600 fif 102. 
(’eme'nt Bond», 1.000 iff 100 1-2, 

1.000 fif 100 34, 500 fil 105 6-8.
Steel of Canada Bonds, 500 fit 99. 
Merchants Bank, 50 fif 200.
Royal Bank. 67 fif 224 1-2. 34 fif 

224. 25 fif 224 1 2. 20 fif 224 1-4. 
Toronto Bank. 4 & 212.
Union Hank. 34 fit’ 160.
Quebec Bank. 25 fir 132 1-4. 
Imperial Bank. 10 fif 228. 
Commerce Bank, 45 fit 213.
Bank of Nationale, 16 fit 124.

Dynai

17-19

Vi
E

MONTREAL STOCKS.105 1-2The 6 p. v. Sinking Fund 30 year Gold Bonds are dated 
January 1st. 1912 uud are due January 1st, 1942. They are 
issued In dcuuaiinatloas of $109 and $500. Interest la pay
able 3 p. v. 1st January and 3 p. c. 1st July.

The dividend ou the 7 p. <-. Preferred Stock is cumulative 
and Is payable quarterly, 1st January, April. July and Octo
ber. The flrsi quarterly dividend will he paid April 1st. 1912.

Amalgamated Asbestos 
Corporation, Limited

BONDHOLDERS'MEETING

or advanced there 
reduction of spring

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co* Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change, 106 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. 
John, N. B.

One

In P

Cun. Pac. Rail.......................232
Can. Cement Com..
(’an. cement Pfd..
Crown Reserve..
Detroit...............
Dom. Steel Com..
Dom. Textile.............................. 67
III. Trac. Pfd............................ 90
laake Wood#.............................. 13G%
Minn, and St. Paul.. ..134%
Mont. Power............................ 193%
N. 8. Steel..................................93%
Penmans..
Porto Rloo
Quebec Rail................................ 50
Rich, and Ont............... ; .123%
Rio Janeiro.. .
Shawinlgan.. ..
Steel Com............
Twin City.. ..
Cannera..................

230%

F. B. McCURDY & CO., . 20 29%
. 90% 

..292 

.. 71

90
290MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbreeke, Sydney, Charlotte
town, St. John's, Nffd.

In reference to the meeting of the 
Bondholders of the above Corporation 
to be held In the Quebec Bank Building 
in the City of Montreal on THURS
DAY, THE 28TH DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, 1912, AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK, 
Bondholder* who have net deposited 
their Bonde to the order of any Com
mittee are requested to kindly adopt 
one of the following plans lu order 
that as large a vote as possible may be 
polled :
* 1. Register their Bonds, without 
charge, at the offices of The Royal 
Trust Company In Montreal or Toron
to, or at the office of the Commercial 
Trust Company of Philadelphia, lit 
Philadelphia, Pa., or at the office off. 
the^Bank of Scotland, In London, Kng-

Such registration, if made In Lon
don, should be effected at least two1 
weeks prior to the said meeting, or if 
In Montreal, Toronto or Philadelphia,* 
at least one week prior to the said, 
meeting. Holders of Bonds so régis ' 
(•Fed may vote either personally or by1 
Proxy without production of the Bonds.

2. Bondholders not desiring to reg
ister may deposit their Bonds with the* 
Bank of Scotland in London, England,' 
with the Commercial Trust Company 
of Philadelphia, In Philadelphia, Pa; J 
and with the Canadian Bank of Cbm- \ 
metre In Montreal or Toronto, without * 
charge, and obtain a certificate there* 
from specifying the par value and the 
numbers of the Bonds so deposited and 
stating that the Bonds covered thereby 
.will remain on deposit for a period of1 
six weeks from the date of the Certlfl- 
cate, lu such an event Bondholder* 
may upon production of this certificate 
at egh meriting, vote upon the Bonds 
so deposited In person or by proxy.

as/ ,f 11 *• inconvenient for a Bondholder 
to deposit with any of the above 

*w% named depositories, the certificate lu * 
proper form of any Chartered Bank la 
Canada will be accepted.

3. Bondholders who desire td it* 
tend In person and who have not reg
istered their Bonds or deposited the' 
same as provided in paragraphs one 
and two hereof, must produce their

I Bonds for Inspection at the sold meet- 
Indianapolis, tod.. Jan. 18.—John P., lng, If called upon to do so, before be- 

White, of Oakalooaa, Iowa, was re-! lng entitled to vote thereon, 
elected president of the United Mine I All proxies must specify the num* 
Workers by a majority of 46,424 ov- hers of the Bonds 10 which they refer 
er Thos. L. Uwls, of Bridgeport, Ohio and must be deposited with the Royal 
aecordlng to the report of the letters Trust Company, In Montreal, at least 
made to the convention this afternoon twfnty-four hours prior to the time1 
White received 104,015 votes to tawls fixed for the meeting. Forms of prox- 
68,691. les and of th«t certificates required

Draa/dl Prank J. Hayes was re-elected vice from the Banks can be had from the
IhUycll JctUrillcS president over SumiiclGPascoe, of II- undersigned, and full Information may

^ , lliiois. Secretary Treasurer Erwin Per be obtained by applying to the Corpor-
l.orporauon, miWCOf ry was not opposed for re-election. atlon, No. 263 St. James Street, Mont- 

M ODADPADD âi_________ Delegates elected to the American *■•*!.
n. DnAUrUKU, Manager Federation of Labor convention as un- Montreal, 10th January, 1912.

164 Mollis St, Halifax nounced this afternoon were as fol AMALGAMATED ASBESTOS CO*’' Bwm ’ lows: John Mitchell, New York; John PORATION, LIMITED
Toronto Montreal Quebec i;- wait*, io*e; Tim*, l i.*wi*, onm; p.r thumas mcdouuall,

Frank J. Hayes, John li. Walker and PraiidnaL *
Duncan McDonald, Illinois, uud Wm.
Green, Ohio,

70%
. 68 57% X >60 4 c89%Afternoon Bales.

Cement Common, 60 fir 30 1-2, 25 
<9 30 1-4, 7 dt 30.

Cement Pfd., 35 di> 90 1-2, 5 fiï 90 14 
Canadian Pacific Rights, 5 ® 8. 76 

<H 7 34, 6 7 7-8,
Paint Pfd.. 16 dl 95.
Dominion Steel, 5 fif 68, 1 fif 58 1-2. 

40 fir 58, 25 fir 67 3-4.
Montreal Power, 62 fif 193.
Textile Pfd., 2 fil 100.
Shawinlgan, 125 fir 125.
Hteel of Canada. 100 fir 35 1-2. 
Quebec Rails, 25 fii 62. 34 dt 50. 
nichllleu and Ontario, 10 dl 124. 
Porto Rico, 25 fir 76.
Toronto Rails. 50 dl 135 1-2.
Lake of the Woods, 25 (ft 136.
Rio Rights, 224 fir 3-4.
Merchants, 2 fit 200. 4 di 199 34 
Royal Bank, 20 di 224 14.
Union Bank. 26 fit 150.
Commerce, 20 fif 206.

135%
183%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 19::
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES CHICAGO GRAIN AND 93Our List of PRODUCE MARKETS. 69% 58%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
195 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B.

76%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co. 40Real Estate for Sale By direct private wtree to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
132%
113%
124%

14
Stocks. .. ..125 

.. .. 35% 

.. ..106 
. ..64

New York. Jan. 18.—Today's stockAsked
..100

. 75

Bid 35%Is Constantly Growing Range of Prices. market was the dullest and most un
interesting of a long' series of stag
nant and featureless markets, 
tone was neither strong nor weak be
cause dealing* were so small and so 
entirely professional as to be without, 
significance. Where a semblance of 
activity developed the tendency was 
toward higher prices but this manifes
tation was confined to a few special
ties like the new tobacco Issues. 
There Is absolutely nothing 
said of the market nor the financial 
situation ut large. Seme new Impulse 
Is required to lift the -market out of 
its present Inertia. This may come 
at any time but there Is nothing In 
Its Immediate

Acadia Pire...................
Acadia Bug. Ord. . .
Acadia Huger Pfd.. . .104 
Brand-Heeiderson Com.. . 20
Uape Breton Elec Coin.............
East. Can. H. and L.. .142
Eastern Trust..............................
Hal. cold Stor. Pfd.. . . 101 
Halifax Fire. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. . .
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104
N 8 Oar let Pfd . . 1.................
N 8 Oar 2nd Pfd.. . .................
N 8 Oar 3rd Pfd........................ ..
N 8 Oar Com...................................
Mar T and T Oom.. . . 48
Stanfields Pfd........................ 104
Stanfields Oom.................................
Trtn Cons Tele. Coro...................
Trinidad Electric....................77

Bonds.
Rrand-Henderson 6'e. . .
Cape Breton Elec. 6'i. .
chronicle 6 s.....................101
Hal. Tram. 6'g......................101%

! Mar. Telephone 0’s. . .106 
; N 8 Stl let Mort 6'e. .. 95% 
I N 8 Htl Neb. Stock. .106
Porto Rico 5's......................... 90
Hunfleld* «V.........................10214
Trln T.lephon. ................. ..
Trluldsd Klee 6'«. . . . M

*6 104
R.l71 63

January 18th.190 The Banks.
Merchants.. . . • . .200
Bank of X. 8......................277
Royal Bank............................. 224%

15 Wheat.
High.

. .. 100%
, .. 95%
. .. 93%

corn.

49 SiWe carefully examine each proper

ty that is added to our list, and are 
In a position to describe It accurately 
and Intelligently to prospective pur
chasers. It In Impossible to set forth 
In detail tbe various bargains now on 
our list. We therefore solicit a person
al call. If we have not what you want 
In business, residential or Investment 
property, we will get it for you.

60 199%
276Close.lX)W.137 100100152 224 j94%94%

93%
98 93%98I0f> MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES98. lui for»01 63

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

January 18th.

new to be66%666. • - 66% .. .. 66% 
.. .. 66% 

Oats. 
... 50
. .. 46%
.. .. 40%

Perk.

$8%45 M«16
BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearing figures for week ending 
today, $1,302,459. Corresponding week 
last year, $1,414,088.

33 66%06%
21
46

102 Morning.
LaRoae—60 at 3.70.
Debentures—G at 81%, 6 at 81%, 60 

at 81%, 10 at 81%.
Spanish River—13 at 35, 
Wyagamack—6 at 36.

Afternoon.
Tram Debentures—10 ut 81%, 16 at 

81%.
Spanish River—18 at 36. 
Wyagamack—36 ar»6, 10 St 86%.

TO49%49%
44%44% prospect to suggest a 

change for the better or worse.
LAIDLAW A CO. U440 %«0%30

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 73

Western Canada Power 
Company, Limited,

16.7697100 "25.. .. 16.30 
.. .. 16.17Insurance. REAL ESTATE. Loans. 

RITCHIE BUILDING, ST.JOHN.
'Phone 749.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.9696 Vi 40 42 bid1 99% Ch100
B104 5%By Dirait Privât. Wire* 1» J. «. 

n4seklnte.lt 4 C.Municipal Bonds94%
103

FIRST MORTOAOI SINKING 
FUND BONDS.

DUE JULY 1st, 1949.

Bid. Asked.H9CALGARY,
ALBERTA

We are offering the following, nub- 
Ject to previous sale or advance In 
price:

Province of N. IV—3% p. c. Bonds, 
due Ian. let, 1933. Price 93 and lnt„ to 
yield 4 p. v.

Town of Dartmouth - 4%
Bonds.

LaRoae .. .. .. .. .. 8.08 
Spanish River .. .*'•'. 34 
Tram Debentures.... .... 81 
Wyagamack......................... 36

MB101 6 14January 18th. 
High. .

99
Close.
26—26
36—37
61—62
62—63
64-66
73—74

90
The Cempanv are new deliver 

lng about 10,000 H. F. in Vaneouv- 
er, New Westminster and 
rounding districts, and expect to 
•oil their entire present develop
ment ef 26,000 H. F. supplying e 
connected load of 30.000 H. P„ 
before the end of 1912. .The net 
earnings from the sale of this 
power it le estimated will amount 
to 1600,000, er 2>/a times the in- 

. tercet on the present authorized 
j bends.

We offer a limited amount of 
these Bond* at the attractive 
price ef
90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Tan...................  9.21
■ .. 9.40 

.. 9.66

•• "SJ:: »in

ar. .

PRESIDENT OF IE 
WORKERS IE-ELECTED

May ..
July ..
Aug ..

Spot- 9.60.

our-
Are you Interested In the opportun-. 

hie* of Ualgary Real Estât*- Invest-! 
ment»? 1 have Investigated condition* 
thoroughly mid am in a posit ion lu ad
vise you. Correxpondence solicited.

p. c.
1931. Price 100 SCIdu. May l»t, 

und Int., to yield 4',i, p.
Town of New dla.KOW—4Mi 

Bord*, dun Junn lwl, 1*33, Bril’. 100 
end UK., to yield 4%4 p. i'.

Town of Plctou- 4 'n p. r. Honda, 
du. April lut; 1*3*. Price 9114 and 
Ini,, lo yield 4% p. r.

i’ll» of St. John -4 p. r. Bond., due 
May I103*. l-rlr. 08.41 eml li'., to 
yield 4.10 p I’.

Town of Liverpool—414 p. e. Bond*, 
dll. June 1*1. 1036. 1’rlc, 9*(4 and
Int., to yield 4S p e.

Town of Kdmundmon—* p. 
due Anj. 1*1, 1060, I'rlo. tOl
to yield «% P r Zlno..................................

Town of Sliedlao—4 p. c. Honda, Kiel Hullo .. 
duo Nov. 2nd, 1933. Pile* 9014 und Norlli Untie .. , 
mu to yleM 4fc Uko J’oppor ..

—— ...................................... .. .. . I.%
ATLANTIC EONO CO.. LTD 'f|™ National Copper 1274 Alini'iiv vv„ - v. H. Minin*........................J.
HOWARD P. HOil.NSON, Pre.IO.nl 

T.I.ph.n. Main 2434.
Sink Montra.I Bulldlttf, Solnl 

dehn, N. B«

p. c.

46-5
FeG. WEST JONES,

Brocnwr Lodge,
Calgary, Alta.

gyft THE BOSTON CURB. Al
By direct private wire» le J. C. 

Mackintosh and Ce.
Iu

Spiei
low.wc make

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

January llih. 
Bid. Asked. ;

èc. BoikIh
and Ini., t

26% 211
I.;.. 12'4i 741 TO ORDER

/Use Art Cto» Slow Mile
ef tvrry decriftio*.

MARITIME ART CUSS WORKS, UeM
Tel. Ull. W. C. BAUICR, lleneser. 

St. John, K. a.

.. 26
3614 3(1

Tor Horses 
LUMP MINERAL ROCK SALT

PSI6S LOW.

QANDY * ALU»ON 
1» North Wharf

12
16-19

%
00 TUR

. .. 21%

Davis .. ., 
Granby .. . 
Isle Royale 

Sieved» ,.

lit-i WMLoimIoo, Eng.22 Sva.. .. 20 I
*: i,■

l

BLOCK NO. 2.

1200 Par Value 6 p c. Bonds 
306 Par Velue 7 p 
200 Par Valut* Vuuuuou Stock

and aw rued intrivut und dividend
$300c. Pi vfsired Stock

FOR

BLOCK NO. 3.

$300$500 Par Value C p. c Honda 
200 Par Value Cuuiinuu Stock FOR

und accrued Intercut

BLOCK NO. 4.

p. <. Preferred Stock
Common Stock

$500 Par Value 7 
200 Par Valu».* $300FOR

and accrued dividend

5%
Capa Broton Elootrlo 

Railway Bond» 
Deneminstion $1,000

At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

Bank ef Montreal Building, 
Rhone, M 1009 Bt. John, N. B.

A CONVENIENT fORM FOR MAKING 
APPLICATION rOR

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles
LIMITED

0 p. c. Bonde and 7 p. c. Preferred Stock, 
with 40 p. c. Common Stock benue.

For thee* Inveator» who have rond the public an
nouncements regarding the offering off Hewson Pure 
Wool Textiles, Limited, 6 p. c. First Mortgage Banda and 
7 p. o. Preferred Block at par with 40 p. c.
Stock benue. end who Intend taking up a block off these 
securities, but have not a copy of the regular application 
tuna, we print below a form which krill be found con
venient. Cut U out, *11 to and send to Th 
Trust Company, Halifax, who will make the

will

Common

o Eastern 
allotment, 

lodge it withIf you prefer, send it to ue and we 
The Eastern Trust Company.

BLOCK NO. *•

$300 Par Value 6 p. c. Bunds 
200 Par Value 7 
200 Par Value 1

p. e. Prvfened Stock 
Common Stock $500FOR

• and accrued interest and dividend

"

5S3SS3S8

Stl 
5 It

 I m 
a||
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HAD HER )H CitH MIKE MURPHY AS HE REALLY 
IS-BY GREATEST PUPIL

SCOTCHMEN 
ARE AGAIN 

WINNERS

LEAVE TO 
PLAY IN

c
} In Throat.; 1 1
Could Not Steep At Night.

SUSSEX
Ottawa,

Scotch cutlers were wlutters again to
day, defeating 
in an exciting 
waa very close, one of the rinks being 
tied and another being won by a soil- 

third

Jan. • IS.—The visiting The A company hockey team will 
leave on the 0.10 train this afternoon 
for Sussex, where they will play the 
Sussex team in the New Brunswick 
hockey league.

The new uniforms, which consist 
of stockings, padded pants, jerseys 
and caps have arrived and greatly 
add to the appearance of the team. 
The colors are the regular military 
club colors, which are red and white, 
the jersey giving a particularly natty 
effect, consisting of a red field with 
a white strip over the right shoulder 
and under the left arm, bearing the 
regimental crest on one side with 
the figures 62 above It.

As the game this evening will be 
the first outside game of the series, 
the team should be accompanied to 
Sussex by a large crowd of support
ers, to give the boys a good hand. 
The team will leave on the 5.10 this 
afternoon and return on the train 
arriving here at nine o’clock tomor
row morning.

of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wool’s Norway Pine Syrup WÜI 
quickly stop that tickling #n’ the thfoat 
which censes the dry cough.that keeps 

awake at night, for the simple reason 
It b so rich in the healing virtues 

of the Norway pine tree, ill 
but do otherwise.

the Globes by 21 shots 
six rink match. Play

tary shot end c 
weather was milder and the Scotsmen 
consequently were again nt their best.

In the afternoon the Scotsmen play
ed the Ottawa Valley clubs and this 
evening they w'ere tendered a farewell 
banquet at the House of Commons res
tau raut. They leave iu the morning 
for Kingston, thence going to Toronto. 
Messrs. McFadden and Cartwright of 
Toronto, representing the Western 
Ontario branch of the Royal Cale
donia Society came to Ottawa this 
morning and will take charge of the 
visitors when they entrain tomorrow.

Today’s scoring was as follows:

J. McCharles
16 Skip............

S. Fraser
16 Skip............

A. A. Almas 
25 Skip........ 9

Dr. Gordon
15 Skip................ 14

H. M. Williams
12 Skip................. 11

J. K. Campbell

by two. The
ier \St

hdp

MU, C. Dinitixm, Bowstun IIr, 
Mas., write:—"Lest (all I kad a twt 
bad couth and a tieklin, sensation la 
my threat It waa so bad I coaid not 
sleep at 
and told

I

eight so I want to a druggist 
him 1 wanted mmttUng for 

my odd and he advised me to try Dr. 
Wood's Norway Plat Syrup which I did. 
and after taking one bottle I ms corn- 

cured. Let me leeommend Dr.tt Norway Plea Syrup to aay 

who ruder, from a cough or threat irri
tation. »■

"You’ll find ft'a an."

Labatt's
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Beat Buvable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED 28

LONDON. ONTARIO

Scotland.
A C. Rlddall 

Skip..................
J. Altkenhead

Skip..................
J. Telford

Skip..................
Col. Aikman

Skip................
Andrew Mitchell

Skip..................
A. Douglas 

Skip............. . 18 Skip

15
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup ie 

put up In e yeOow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 28 cento.

Manufactured only by The T. M3- 
hern Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

t«

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

MIKE MURPHY.

Philadelphia, Jan. )S.—The condi
tion of "Mike" Murphy, veteran train- 
pv cf the University of Pennsylvania, 
has taken a turn for the worse, anti 
It is u grave question if he ever will 
bo able to
letie training agWn. It is a certainty 
I liât ho will not be able to train the 
track team of Pennsylvania, and it is 
doubtful if be will be able to nrcom 
pany the Olympic team to Stockholm

caped him. No man has trained finch 
wonderful performers as Murphy.

The successful trainer must know 
human nature and I know of no one, 
unless it is Coach Yost, who equals 
Murphy in this respect. Personally 
he Is a grand man -and clever?— 
Why that is not the name for It. You 
must watch him constantly, If oppos 
ed to him.

It may seem odd that a veteran 
like Murphy could be shown anything 
new bv an athlete, but If you will 
pardon the personal. I’ll prove that he

The old method of hurdling was. to 
curl the leg and draw It under the 
body. 1 went to Penn a greenhorn, 
at training, but the most natural way 
for me to hurdle was to take the 
hurdles with the leg straight out, as 
if stepping. Mike saw at once that 
this was 1 lie speedier method.

No credit is due me, but he grasped 
its advantage and we went to work 
to perfect it.
method. Others- probably hurdled the 
same way before my time, 
the first Murphy had seen, and he 
took the scheme at once.

I can scarcely believe Murphy Is 
to leave Penn and they will be mak
ing a grave mistake if he Is permitted 
to leave. He is a fine conditioner of 
men and he knows football.

Murphy is a genius and that’s all 
there is to it. He and Yost are in 
a class by themselves. They have 
many points in common. Doth are 
keen students of human nature and 
it is remarkable that they are two 
of the greatest family men I ever

The Spirit 13

81Totals
Majority for Scotland—21 shots.

102 take an active part in ath-

Progress
Kiapm the ST. JAMES'

ARE LOSERS 
TO STONE

In the city bowling league fixture 
on Black’s alleys last, evening the 
Sweeps took four points from the 
Wanderers, while Waterbury and 
Rising and M. R. A. split even in the 
commercial league.

The scores were as follows:
Wanderers.

J. Hurley ... 74 73 76 223 74 1-3
Smith................ 97 82 79 258 80
Logan............... 84 07 87 238 79
McDermott .. til 85 82 258 86
M. Hurley ... 75 82 83 250 83 1-3

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

3In connection with the above des
patch the following sketch of 
phy’s achievements by one of his 
greatest pupils. Is of interest:

BY ALVIN GRAENZLEIN. 
Athletic Coach and Trainer, Michi

gan University.

Mur-
Parties in Scott Act Localities Supi 

plied for Personal Use, Write S% 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

I cannot help feel that Mike Mur
phy is the greatest trainer in the 
country. 1 never worked under Keene 
Fitzpatrick or Jerry Moakley, but I 
would place them next to Murphy. 
It is not because I have worked under 
Murphy that I feel this way. Look ai 
his record.

He was the pioneer college train
er. Back In 1893 he was training Yale 
teams and since has alternated be
tween Yale and Pennsylvania. He 
trained the New York Athletic club 
teams and twice was in charge of 
American Olympic teams.

This means that he has been at two 
of the most successful universities 
(considering them from an athletic 
standpoint) and has hud charge of 
some of the best athletes in the world. 
With his power of observation he 
has picked up many points from 
them that otherwise would have es-

In the scout league basketball fix
ture on the Stone church floor last 
evening the St. James' troop lost to 
the Stone church troop in a fast and 
exciting game by a score of 15 to 9. 
The lineup:
Stone church

R. Johnson..

Grey.................

Stuart.................................................... Brown
W. Johnson................................. Markham

R. Wlllet refereed in a satisfactory 
manner.

in ths Lsad 421 399 497 1227
Now It is the accepted

Foshap .. .. 90 87 86 263
Ferguson ... 99 77
Berton .. .. 74 82 76 232
Cosman .» .. 80 79 96 255
Masters .... 89 90 86 265

432 415 416 1263 
M. R. A., Ltd.

Morrissey . 108 71 98 277
Coram .. .. 78 81 71 230
Ward................. 75 75 78 226
Howard .... 71 64 65 200
Morgan .... 80 85 85 250

4 87 2-3 
82 2-3 
771-3

St. James’ church but I was 72 248Forwards.
Crowley
.Walker 85k1 88 1-3

sms
Holder

Guards.

92 2-3 
76 2-3 
75 1-3 
66 2-3 
83 1-3

Buy."
price» en rebuilt and

I- .Telephones:—West 199 7 
West 183 !
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night:—Main 2107.

•n#hsnd machinée. 
THr krw BRUNSWICK YACHT RACES 

TO BE SAILED 
NEXT SUMMER

UNITES TYPEWRITER CO. 410 376 397 1183 
Waterbury 4L Rising. 

Featherstone . 77 95 112 284
Barberry.. ..71 64 65 200
Thomas .. . 76 76 83 235
Cbesley .... 74 79 81 234 78
Robb.. .. ». 77 87 83 247 821-3

375 401 424 1200
In the commercial league this even

ing Barnes A Co. will bowl T. S. 
Simms.

S» Prince William Street. 
8L John, N. B.

»
94 2-3 
66 2-3 
78 1-3

AMUSEMENTS.

FREDERICTON WON THE
OPENING GAME IN N.B.H.LChicago, Jan. 17.—An international 

series of yacht races will be sailed 
here next summer.

(1. H. Atkin and Ogden T. McClurg, 
acting for the Chicago Yacht Club, 
secured the events at a conference 
with members of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club at Toronto. The an
nouncement was made last night after 
their return.

The Patricia will be the challeng
ing boat. A new $10,000 racer is to 
be built by the Chicago yachtsmen 
for the contests.

It will be the first, participation in 
international contests by local yachts
men since 1901.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 18*—Fredericton 

won the opening N. B. H. L. game 
here this evening from the Marysville 
Crescents, by a score of five to 
who had been 
the likely winners of the champion
ship. The Fredericton team showed 
a big reversal in form after having 
been beaten by the Crescents, 7 to 3, 
in an exhibition game last week. 
There were four new players ou the 
local club Including Chauncey Cole
man, who did come back after being 
out of the game for several years and 
made tlie forward line much steadier, 

wonder-

the offence either. The close hard 
checking helped the Fredericton team 
to win, as the two usually spectacu
lar defence players of the Marysville 
club, Brogan and F. Wade, were un- 
ab!p to get away on any of their flashy 
rushes.

Walker's shots from close quarters 
and Burden’s hard shot from difficult 
angles were the big factors in the 
Fredericton team’s victory while Pond 
handled the Marysville team's shots 
well, as the Crescents were prevented 
from getting iu close on the nets. The 
Marysville club's second goal was 
scored on an offside play In front of 
the net which escaped Sandy Staples’ 
notice. The teams:
Fredericton
Pond.....................Goal.......................... Inch

Brogan
Burden.. ..Cover Point.......... F. Wade
Walker.............. Rover......................Bird
Coleman.. . Centre .. ..I. Wade
Pugh...........Right Wing.. . ,G. Ilovev
Galloway.... Left Wing. .. . Robertson 

C. Hovc-y replaced Robertson In 
the first half.

The officials were—Referee. Sandy 
Staples. Timers, L. Galley, Marysville 
and J. McLearn, Fredericton. Penalty 
timers, C. Downing. Marysville and 
Leo Dolan, Fredericton.

Score 1st halt, l Pugh. Frederic- 
ton, 11 minutes; 2. F. Wade,. Marys
ville, 5 minutes: 3. I. Wade, Marys
ville 1 minute: 4 Burden. Fredericton.
6 minutes. 2nd half—5, Walker Fred
ericton. 2 minutes: 6, Walker, Freder
ic ion, L minute; 7, Burden. Fredericton
7 minutes. Penalties, 1st half.
hi on. Burden 3. Sterling 3, Pond 5. £|f erm ■ - |
Marysville. F. Wade 3. Second half. I m
Fredericton. Burden 2. Pugh 2. Mary»-' WÆÊM MMrMMfj| f ##/#V 
'J": "•ad» «. Brogan 3. Total,
T reib-ricton 18 minutes; Marysville, throat and lease.. 85 aeaaa
S minutes. 1 --------- ------ --------- 1

SCOUT HOCKEY.

The scout troop of the Germain 
street Baptist church will play a hoc
key game in the Queens rink on Sat
urday morning at 9 o’clock with the 
St. James* church troop.

touted as being

LEWIS WINS.

Liverpool. Jan. 18.—Harry Lewis 
and the Dixie Kid, the American wel
terweight fighters, met here tonight in 
a fast bout. Lewis showed to great
er advantage and knocked h1s oppon
ent out in the 8th round.
Breaking.,A.C. SMITH & CO. PRONTO also helping out the defence 

fully by following back well.
The other changes in the local team 

helped a lot. Walker’s ability to bore 
In on the net and his outb 
speed proving a big factor In the vie 
tory, while Pond was steady in goal 
and Galloway also played well 
wing. The other players showed Im
proved form, particularly Burden 
Introduced a dangerous long shot that 
proved too much for Lennie Inch on 
two occasions.

Tlte Marysville did not fare so well 
with the two changes they made in 
their team. Robertson who replaced 
Dennison on the wing got tangled up 
In his skates early in the first half 
and fell heavily to the Ice hurting 
his head so badly that he had to quit 
and was replaced by C’arl Hovey, a 
younger brother of the veteran for
ward, who showed up well for a 
youngster, but lacked in both weight 
and experience. Lennie Inch did not 
come up to expectations In goal and 
is not as good a man In the net as 
he was a forward >ears ago.

The game was marked by hard 
close checking and numerous penal
ties, Sandy Staples did not catch all

MarysvilleWHOLESALE Dr. Johnson, V. S.; a green pacing 
stallion, owned by Chas. Kerrisou: 
Regal Pandec and Margueritte, two 

town trotters, owned by Jas. 
F. Emery’s trotting impor

tation and the usual surprises that 
are furnished by the veteran drivers. 
Thos. Hayes and Wm. Brickley.

Why not some one bring the bunch 
together and form a driving associa
tion for the present winter?

Already it is rumored certain par
ties would be willing to donate cups 
for the various classes. At all events 
much smaller towns than St John 
are booming the racing game during 
the winter and with the bunch of 
speed that St. John boasts of this sea
son, there is no re 
should be behind the

OBJECTS 
TO FIGHT

ursts of Sterling Point

Hay, Oats GHARITY PERFORMANCEwell kn 
Flood; orAND

Not Such a Fool 
As He Looks”Millfeeds

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Brutal in the ex
treme. was the way the police of this 
city characterized the near prize 
fight between Flynn and Williams 
last night. From the rumblings heard 
in police circles this morning there 
is a probability of Toronto losing the 
reputation it has so recently gained 
as a boxing center where the bouts 
approached close upon the real ar
ticle.

Choke While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

By Local Amateurs

Friday and Saturday Evening» 
aud Saturday AfternoonTelephone» Weet 7-11 en< Weet 81

At the Opera HouseWest SL John. N. B. ason why they

Musical Specialties 
New York Hite 

I Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

J. ALLAN TURNER'S
12 Charlotte St

ThroaHkcomes Diseased 
From Neglecting Colds

Phone 1049. Then Catarrh Sets In, Mucoue Drops 
Into the Stomach, Coughing, Head

aches and Debility Follow. BUNCH OF SPEED READY
FOR LOCAL SPEEDWAY

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
f«r Concrete for Sale.

That the best method of curing ca
tarrhal disease consists in using Ca- 
tarrhozone Is Infinitely superior to 
cough medicines, tablets, sprays and 
emulsions, which for the most part 
are of no practical value except to 
ease the cough for the time being.
Often liquid cough remedies contain . . k| f r
opium, morphine and cocaine With ^ olngsl8 good au<\ there is no rea- 
tatarrhozone you take no drugs- whv n speed Way could not again
you employ Nature’s way-just inhale " de on the Ice at Mlllldgevllle.
Catarrhozone • soothing healing va- There are a number rtf good horses iu 
por and relief and cure follow prompt- ™eerc®t* ®nd UclMi,y, which are quite
Week Throe*. Racing Cough Curod. « s,a*'n “ ,re" '°r “ “** 8™>e

"For five yeare I suffered from a ee- ofTJh#,l?e ore‘ 
vers bronchitis. A harsh, dry, racking Burnne - 
cough kept my throat in a raw con- Buchanan,
dition from one year’s end to another. Lord Minto
Before going to eleep at night I always S. Connor. Wm. Cairns,
had a bad attach, and In the morning 0uy. A2îel]tnn—Clms Kerrisou. 
before each breakfast l suffered great- Black StallJon <J ;_Condl. Broad, 
ly. My voice was harsh and raepy, Brown 1 fcll*g1B_V Johnson, V.8. 
and sometime» I found It difficult to Thomas -•1 ” ^
make myeelf understood. Catarrhe- Marguerite-Jas-'racing would 
zone seemed to soothe and heal from The followers of hoiso * s above 
the first day. It cured me, and now l wish nothing ' togWther -and
wouldn't think of being without a Ca- Arunch being bro 6 
tarrhozone Inhaler—It means life to let. cut loose.

There 1» n0 not be run off
The above experience le related by three classes com » or on any 

Mr. Alexander P. 8avary of Hamilton, each Saturday t0 owners.
Pa., aud proves the effectiveness of other day agw®*®1* been a close 
Catarrhozone. which will cure every Any person woo • 0 ,n gt
cough, cold, bronchial or catarrhal at- observer of the ja horBeg to
tack. The dollar size of Catarrhozone John can name enoua * 
contains two months’ treatment and Is make the three cia» • w the
guaranteed. Smaller size 60c., sample Fatrvllle contains trotter
size 26c. All dealers, or The Catarrho- fast bay pacer and a green trouer 
zone Company, Buffalo. N.Y., and King-1 owner by W. A. Retd, 
ston, Canada, fast pacing mare and the veteran Jay

Lovers of horse racing are anxious- 
some speeding now that

Wilkes, with the old veteran Laura 
Merrill owned by Fred Duucanson. j

Coming to the North End. Buchan- ! 
nan the fast pacing grey gelding 
ed by Wm. Kiervln and the green pac
ing gelding Lord Minto owned by Ar
thur S. Connor constitutes speed 
which must be counted upon.

Probably the city proper contains 
the majority. Burllne owned by W. 
F. Barlow: a green pacing mare, own
ed by Cond. Broad; Guy Ax tel, owned 
by Wm. Cairns; Thos. J., owned by

General Jabbing Promptly done. 
Office 19 Sydney Street.

Rea. 88» Union Street
Tel. IB

ly.

WINDOW GLASS. 2.16—W. F. Barlow.
2.16—Wm. Klervin. 

(green pacer)—Arthur

Over 100,000 feet In Stock. Juet land
ed from eteamer Lake Michigan, In the 
following sizes. All 100 ft. bexee:

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

16 Ot 21 or.
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 ^
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24X2S 
26x28

22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prlcee.
MURRAY ft GREGORY, ltd. SUohihNeB

8x10
10x12
10x14
10x20
10x24
14x24
13x26
12x28
14x28
14x30
16x30
18x30
14x32
16x32
18x32

why at least
me."

W xm INN Mhuna cowan, wmitm, «anada.

V
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TrapperS
•end ue your

FURS
will pey you the

BETOOK FRÈRES
LIGHTED

134-136 McOU STREET 
MOMIBEAUUI.

We will aend free to every trap
per who eenda ue furs, our book
“The Trapper*» LoyaUOom-

St John Opera House
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Jan. 22 and 23
MATINEE TUESDAY

The Isle of Palms
COMIC OPERA IN TWO ACTS.
Book by ('has. J. Campbell. R. M. 

Skinner. Music by Theo. H. Nor

PRESENTED BY
Columbus Mus leal Club

OF HALIFAX.
"Under Arrangement with the Whit- 

mark Music Co. of New York.
Prices: 25c. to $1.00

ttNICKEL”-Durbar Military Review
THE CLOSING SPECTACLE OF THE CROWNING IN INDIA.

Also Showing the Scant Courtesy of the Gaekwar of Baroda, the Unvoil 
Ing of King Edward’» Monument, etc.» etc.

WESTERN VITAGRAPH. 
“The New Sheriff,’’ with Helen 
____ Cate in Leading Role._________

NEW COMEDIES.
Of the Best Kind Made in Amer-

ice.

HISTORY U 
DRAMA HENRY III. Of FRANCE99 COLOR 

PHOTOS

MARGARET PEARSON. 
"Down By the Old Mllletream."

EUGENE GAZETTE. 
"Oh You Beautiful Doll.’’

MAGNIFICENT SHOW OF PICTURES, GOOD SONGS.

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

•Phone 
1 161ROBINSON'S

! PAtiK HOTEL

-, -,j

C'i

lj « l
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

48-4»
Tide

Bquare. Saint John. N. B.

iU4,
Electric El eve tors.

> at door to and from
ell

Prince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. JtoHn. IN. B.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprletere.Vv
Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. t. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street*, 
St. JOHN, N. B.

Better Now Tuan Ever

VICTORIA HOTELI A- M. PHILP6» Manager.
This Hotel I» under new management 

fiiHl haa been t^orougiüy renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe, Carpets, Lin
en. Sliver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.Vriorist — “Shand’s”

Kilaraey Roses Are Famous.
Have You Tried Them?

Nt. 34 Kim St.

(

TtL Main 1267

Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MndENNAN. 73 Union SL W. t.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WAKING. Manner.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST; JOHN. Phone Weet 15

t.
./

IN J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboât, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs.I

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
17-19 Nelson Street St. John. N. A

FOR SALEos
I One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 

PRICE 6116.00.
In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 

Bargain.
MIANl(B MOTOR CO.

i

COAL AND WOODthe
ion

X >lilt CANNEL COALR8-
RY
ZK,

Per Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLE» EASILY

Makes a Bright end 
Lasting Hre

te<*
em

bu

rial R.P.&W.f.STARR. Ltd.hi
of

lug- 49 Smyths St 226 Unlen St

two1 Soft Coalsr If
bit»»
laid, for Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and other good coala at 
66.00 a ten up.

JAMES S. McQiVERN.
» Mill Streeet

by1
ids.
re*-'
the*
inti; Telco hor-e 42.any

SH». / 700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIQH 

HARD COAL

»Ol
I out
ere-
rb«
and
•by Chestnut, Stone, end Egg Slice,

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.,
Tel. 676.

1 of'
tlfl-
lersi
:ati»

0 14 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St
Ider

LANDING» Iu •
Ex Schooner “Géorgie Pearl*t la

SGRKHTBIIXMEHICIN COILat-
res-1
the NUT and EGG SIZES.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St Phone 1110

heir
ieet-

be-

Apples Applesurn-
efer
»yal
iset
I me

Iu stock 1,000 barrels-Nova Scotia 
Spies. Baldwins, Greenings. Prices 
low. Wholesale only.

A. Le GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

rox-
I red

;
Itin-

nay

:r MURPHY BROS.,oui*

mOB,"' 15 City Market
TURKEY», CHICKEN», OEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON. 

Everything Beet Guellty.
L *

ii
«111m
if.i

I
»
kkm

11i
II

%

w

■]. to *

TV

c
V

C
X
T"
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Having secured a special lot of these slightly defective cloths, they will be offered at great bargain
prices.

................$1.25, $1.35, $1.65, $1.75, $1.90, $2.25, $2.40
.....................$2.05. $1.10, $2.45, $2.80. $2.90, $3.25
...................................$2.85, $2.95, $3.35, $3.56, $3.95

......................$2.90, $2.95, $3.35, $2.70
In addition to the reduction In prices these Table Cloths will all be hemmed free of charge.

SAVE IN THE LINEN ROOM.

Size about 2 yards square. Sale prices...............
Size about 2 by 2% yards. Sale prices...
Size about 2 by 3 yards.Sale prices., ...
Size about 2% by 2% yards. Sale price................

• Commencing This Morning

Early Sale of Slightly Defective

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS

i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD,

TOR 1913
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE SAMPLES

Call and see us, or 'phone 
Main 1740-11.

C H. Flewwelling
ST. JOHN.

PrinterEngraver

*

HOCKEY STICKS
Painless Dentistry All teams should come to us If the bestx 

value In slicks Is Wanted
$

Teeth filled .r

SMW - -HALS
•PAULDING Champloneipe.. 45c. 
SPAULDING GOAL .. .. 56c. 
MIC-MAC 
MIC-MAC GROOVED .. .. 60c.

BOY’S RED..............
BOY’S ROCK ELM
BOY’S EXPERT ................. 20c.
MEN’S ROCK ELM 25 and 30c. 
IRIQUOIS 
DOOLEY

10c.All branch»* ef dental w*r* 
done In ttu meet eklfful Manner. 1j156.

BOSTON it «Il NUB 50c.

Tel. Mi627 Me'n Street.
DR. «!. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 60c.BUILT UP GOAL36C.

REX 70c.40c. s
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.' NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

: ' r f
..s

HE'S HIST) ICTIBI
>V T . -Si

LOCAL A0V1 RTISING.
vv

Hereafter the loLlewing charges 
will be matfe on reading notices in
serted in the Standard :

Church Notas, Sunday Sendees, 
5c. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
ledge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rales for 

back page.

FOB TO BE ILEEII MB 
NEW FERRI BIFFS MOST BOi

Ferry Tolls Found to be Regulated by a Bye-Law Adopted In 
March, 1911, and which is Still Effective — Aldermen 
Evidently Forgot this Fact in their Desire te Secure Quick 
Financial Results — Former Rates Looked for. Today.

i I NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

The order of the City Council on tlon of commutation ticket as herein-
Saturday afternoon last authorizing provided."

, , „, . ,, The section providing for the com-
the increase In the rates of ferry tolls mutBtion tickets reads as follows: 
from two to three cents and Increasing “Commutation tickets for foot pas- 
the price of commutation tickets In aengera may be issued In books con- 
books from GO tickets for GO cents to tabling fifty single tickets, good for 
40 tickets for 60 cents is not legal. one fare each by the person present- 

matrons of the ferry are under no lng the same for fifty cents.*' 
obligation to pay the increase. The The remaining sections of the by- 
increased fares collected since the ad- law contain provisions for the regu- 
vance went into effect Monday morn- lation of ferry traffic, which have no 
lng last are illegal and ferry collectors bearing on the council's most recent 
have no authority to continue to col- action, 
lect that Increase. The last section of the by-law, how-

There is already a civic law fixing ever, is Important, as showing that the 
the single cash fares at two cents by-law makes the only legal change 
each and the number and rate of com- in the ferry regulations since the 
mutation tickets at 50 tickets for 50 year 1884. For the benefit of the 
cents. mayor and aldermen who were forget-

This by-law was adopted on the 8th ful. this Is printed as follows: 
day of March, 1911 and was signed by *'A by-law of the Mayor, Aldermen 
James H. Frink, as mayor and Her-land commonalty of the City of 8t. 
ben E. Wardropev as common clerk. John, made and passed In common 
It cannot bo superseded by a résolu-! council, on the sixieenth day of July.

License* Granted.1
The coun 

met yesterc 
censes to the following parties in the 
Failsh of Lancaster: Sadie McCor
mick, 3 Mile House: XV. E. Newcombe, 
Clnremout House, Torryburn;
M. Mayall, Coronation House, Loch 
Lomond Road: .Mrs. Nellie Barker, 
New Ben Lomond Hotel, Loch Lomond 
Road. A delegation of the Citizens’ 
l.eague < l" Katrville, attended 
slon of the' commissioners.

license commissioners 
and issued liquor 11-Sf

J (Nuis.

the ses-

Real Estate Purchase.
A real estate transaction of some 

magnitude took place yesterday when 
the firm of Armstrong & Bruce pur
chased the McDonald property near 
i'he Une Mlle House, at a price which
it is said reflects the rapid advance ,,on 0f conncn 0I- without the proper itn the year of our Lord, one thousand 
in ieal estate values which has taken form ()f procedure. ieight hundred and eighty-four, Intl-
plflce in the city and suburbs. The 'tilled A law relaljng to the steam
property embraces oU acres. It Is said Mayor And Aldermen Forgot. (ferry In the harbor of St. John, and 
to be the intention of the purchasers . , - p,«nk fli»neii ih.* ,lle waiting rooms, toll houses, floats
to -develop .he property on their own J! JW v ^ J* of end approaches connected therewith;
««•count, ns with the extension of the b>-law he evidently was ignoiont or . reenlailon nf ferriHOA Instreet railway in that direction the Its existence when lie presided at the fhe 5d SrSTto Sreby^Stl"
land will become a desirable plate meeting of the council on Saturday Th ,is duiv Hf,nied aud a8w residences. Ins, end allowed, the motion to Bo by L^Ftli^an"

the Common Clerk".
Unwarranted and Illegal.

In the light of the above It Is quite 
clear that the action of the council 
In forcing the increase was not only 
unwarranted but also illegal.

With the information herewith sup
plied. ami the further Information 
that a copy of the whole by-law is or 
should be in the custody of the City 
Clerk, the increased fares should be 
at once abrogated and the legal rate 
restored. Patrons of the ferry are 
under no obligation lo pay any other 
than the legal rate. Whether it. will 

«T™-.,,.*,. be Increased at a future time remainsback at once to the toriuei lute a. ^ ^ >een but it is not likelv that
the hoard of .aldermen have no power lo oe ' UUL M ,s noL llKeiy ,nat 
to Increase them by tlte procedure 
they adopted.

ê

t hrough unprotest od.
Aid. Hayes as chairman of the trea

sury board which recommended the 
increase, was equally ignorant when 
lie advocated It. So were the other 
members of the council when they sup
ported it.

The people of the West Side have 
protested and a committee from them 
was appointed to meet the council in 
special session nnd file their protest. 
This meeeting was called by Mayor 
Frink for Monday afternoon; In the 
light, of the illegality" of the whole 
action of the council such a meeting 
will not be necessary.

The ferry, tolls will probably go

Law Society Advances Fee.
At a meeting of the St. John Law 

society held in the office of Barnhill, 
Mwlng and Sanford, yesterday after
noon. it was decided to make applica
tion to the legislature for permission 
lo raise the annual fee "for barristers 
of five years standing oh over to $15. 
At present all members pay an annual 
fee of $10, but as the sum realized from 
fees does not suffice for all ihe pur
poses of the society, it was felt that 

the men who have been practicing their 
profession for five years or more 
should be called upon to make a larger 
contribution to the expenses. - The 
society decided to purchase a number 
of new books for the library and to 
'have a- number of dilapidated volumes 
rebound.

another attempt of a similar nature 
will emanate from city hall.

M..» i. th. nnr..m»nt ! ,n discussing the matter with aHere is the Documen . Standard representative on Monday.
Lest there be any misapprehension (Aid. N. P. McLeod expressed the opln- 

about the matter here are the moat fou that the Increase was illegal, and 
Important sections , of the by-law in I yesterday he secured legal advice 
question: which verified this view. In conse-

The by-law is entitled "A law relai- quence of this lie, as, chairman of the 
lng to the steam ferry In the harbor bills and by-laws committee of the 

John, nnd the-waiting room, couneil notified the Cbamberlnln and 
toll houses, floats and approaches con- the Comptroller that lie believed the 
netted therewith, and for the régula- city was guilty of an illegal act. and 
tion of ferriage In the paid harbor.’’ might be found liable in law it ac- 

The first section of the by-law pro- tion was taken, 
vides that thè fefry shall be a public vertislng the increased 
ferry, and the second section provides 
the rates çf fares. In this section 
the1 rate for foot passengers is plainly 
stated as "two cents, or on presenta-

Sold Liquor to Minors.
Following the arresi of two youths 

John Thompson and Harold Morrison, 
aged 16 and 17 years respectively, for 
being drunk n Prince William street 
Wednesday night, Joshua Ward, a 
liquor dealer on Dock street, was call
ed before the court yesterday after
noon. and charged with selling liquor 
to minors as the youths stated that 
they purchased the liquor in a saloon 
on Dock street When called on Mr. 
Ward stated that he did not remember 
of ever seeing the boys before or 
of having sold them any liquor. One 

purchas-
e of glp in the afternoon 

but not from Mr. Ward. The prose
cution then changed the charge from 
Ward to his bartender James Me- 
Andrews, who was culled to the court 
and was Identified by the prisoners as 
tlie man who sold the gin. He plead
ed guilty and was fined ten dollars.

of St.

The placards ad- 
rate, which 

have been posted in the ferry offices 
and the cabins of the steamers will 
probably be recalled today and the 
old rate again put Into force.of the boys gave evidence of 

ing the botil

TEMPER® PEOPLE 
WILL EP DETER IT

DIMICE TO TOE LILT 
LIKELY TO BE SMALL1 :

jx EIRE BRERKS ROT 
OW THE MDJESTIC

Rev, H. E. Thomas Tells li
cense'Commissioners They 
will Press for Strict View of 
Hotel Bars,

R. G Elkin Announces as Re
sult of Survey that the Tûg 
will Not be Badly Dam
aged.

I

About 11.30 o'clock last night fire 
was discovered on board the steamer 
Majestic lying at her wraf, Indian- 
low n, ami an alarm was sent In from 
box 122, the tire had gained consider
ably before it was discovered, and 
when the firemen arrived the fiâmes 
were coming from the windows on the 
main deck and it presented an alarm- 

. ing appearance and 
accordingly was sent

The fire had started from a stove 
that had been used during the day for 
men making repairs on the steamer 
and the fire had worked from the main 
deck through the sal 
saloon. A couple of streams soon had 
the fire under control, but the firemen 
had about an hour's woric before the 
lire was completely out. XDamage to 
ihe extent of about $500 w|as caused 
nnd the loss is fully covered by insur-

The steamer is owned by D. J. Purdy 
_*ud he was unaware of the steamer 
jelng on fire until called up on the 
telephone early this morning. Another 
steamer, the Slncennes, also ow ned by 
Mr. Purdy, was destroyed by fire last 

1 September while lying at Coles 
Island.
^ The fire on the steamer Majestic was 
discovered in time last night, 
wise the ship would have probably 
been totally destroyed.

That the temperance people are still 
deteitnined to continue their efforts 
to compel the hotels to establish their 
bars in direct view,of the street was 
the statement made by Rev. Mr. Thom
as at the meeting of the License Com
missioners for the city, held In; In-

t 8,,rvey the position of the tug 
Lily, which sunk at her Winter quar
ters at the Stetson Cutler & Company 
wharf. Indian town, the night before 
last, revealed the fact that the tug 
Is lying in her bilge on a mud bot
tom in 18 feet of water, with just 
the rim of her smokestack above the 
surface. R. C. Elkin personally 
ducted the survey and he stated last 
evening that since the Lily is prac- 
tically lying on an even keel, the 
chance of damage being done to her 
hull by the machinery shifting Is very 
small. He also stated that prepara
tions for the work of raising the tug 
are going forward' rapidly and opera
tions will be commenced as soon as the 
necessary gear can be obtained.

It is probable that divers will be 
needed to assist In the work of sal
vaging the vessel as she 19 entirely 
submerged. When the Lily is brought 
to the surface, she will be towed 
through the falls, placed on the docks 
had not yet been released.

:

,,

. second alarm5 in. spector Jones’ office yesterday.
The meeting was held for the pur

pose of hearing objections or com
plaints in regard to the granting of 
liquor licenses. Mr. Thomas, who was 
present on behalf of the temperance 
people, said the ruling of the court In 
the case of Rev. W. R. Robinson vs. 
the Royal Hotel, was not satisfac
tory to the temperance people, and 
he intimated that the case would be 
appealed to a higher court. He ex
pressed the opinion that the law re
quired that a full view of all bars 
should be obtainable from the street, 
aud that the license commissioners 
ought to accept the temperance peo
ple’s Intetpvetation of # the law. He 
also asked the commissioners to pro
hibit saloon keepers using blinds or 
screens that might 
of the bars, complaining that in some 
cases paaaersby on the street were 
not able to obtain a full view of the 
bar. He made another complaint to 
the effect that a liquor dealer on 
Prince William street, holding a retail 
and wholesale licenses had three doors 
connecting hie wholesale and retail 
premises.

In regard to this complaint, the 
commissioners said that the law per
mitted one door between the retell 
and wholesale department, and that iu 
the case complained of the proprietor 
had made a test case of his right to 
have more than one door connecting 
the departments. While the case was 
before the courts, the commissioners 
could not very well attempt to place 
an Interpretation upon the act. Only 
that morning the courts had decided 
against Ihe liquor dealer, and he 
would be obliged to close up two of 
the doors.

In regard to the other complaints, 
it was pointed out/that the/commls- 
sionels had ruled against window 
screens the height of the bars, and 
that It was the Intention to see that 
even small bbys on the street could 
have a full view of the bar.

The commissioners considered a 
number of the applications, but at the 
close of the meeting said they had 
not definitely decided to pass any of 
the applications. However, no appli
cations were rejected.

I
oon deck into the

t

KNIGHTS CELEBRITE: obstruct the view

Sale Begins Today.
Messrs. F. W. Daniel & Company’s 

great January clearance sale In which 
your dollar’s buying power will sur
pass every record, starts today. Fri- 
day morning at 9 a. m. Every article 
In stock has its sale price, no excep
tion. This is a time of the readjust
ing of all this season's merchandise 
to make room for spring shipments.

The Hibernian Knights celebrated 
their 14th anniversary by holding a 
smoking concert in the hall of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians last 
evening. Major Thomas Klckham 
presided and there was a large atten
dance. John C. Ferguson delivered 
an interesting address, dealing with 
the history of the organization gener
ally, and Its development In this com
munity. Rev. Martin Maloney, Capt. 
E. J. McLaughlin, Frank Curran and 
William H. O'Neill, vicepresident of 
Division No. 1, A. O. H. also deliver
ed Interesting addresses.

The following programme of musi
cal and vocal selections, etc., was 
carried out in tine style:

Plano selection, Harry McQuade: 
solo. Sergeant John Daley; reading, 
Thomas Pope; so|o, David Higgins; 
solo. George Fritz; reading, Lieut. 
James Murphy; solo. John O'Brien; 
solo, J. George McDermott; piano 
selection, William McQuade; eolo, 
Joseph P. Doody; solo, James Mc- 
Andrey.

r

i,
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have just 

finished stock taking, and after 
their beet and biggest year's business 
of their history they purpose putting 
on their annual After Stock-taking 
Sale to commence Friday morning. 
Everything in the store has been re
duced, including the new goods which 
have come In since the first of the 
year. This Is one of the money-sav
ing opportunities of the year, as this 
firm does, not hold many sales. Many 
lines they have decided lo clear out 
have been reduced less than half 
price.

I

Today's special In the very latest 
Bag Styles—$2.00 bags for $1.00. Tills 
offer Is purely and simply to Interest 
you in the Murr hand bags, made of 
excellent quality leather and leather 

long handles.

The many people passing the store 
of W. & K. Pedersen. A^iarlotie street, 
are certainly enjoying the first look 
of spring, as their window exhibits 
such a handsome assortment of all 
kinds of spring flowers Mr. Peder
sen claims that these flowers are for 
sale at exactly the same price now as 
they would, he timing the summer

m
lined, with short and 
Each bag has coin purse, some have 
card case, coin purse, mirror, powder 
box and perfume bottle. $2.00 bags 
today $1.00.
$1 tic for 50c. each.

The rapid iy growing demand for 
Humphrey's Solid Footwear tells Its 

Also velvet bags worth own story. Are you umoug the wise 
vues?

‘
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Sale of English Down Quilts Again This Morning

Curtain Muslins, Sash Muslins, White, Cream and Linen 
Colored Scrims, White or Cream Ground Scrims 
with Colored Designs, White, Cream and Colored 
Madras Muslins, White, Cream and Ecru Novelty 
Nets, White, Cream and Ecru Casement Nets*.

Sale Promptly at 8.30 in

\

A Big Assortment lo Select From.
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Our
The Best1Annual

Clearance Everyday f,

Îi SHOESale i
The real test of shoe quality Is lo wear them ev

ery day, and it they give long service, look well and 
feel comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. 
Take no chances, buy the shoes that have etood the 
test of time—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Po»- 
ular prices.

of Winter footwear 
will begin at our 
Three Stores on

Wednesday 
Morning 
Jan. 1 7th

Overshoes,
Felt Boots,
Oil Tanned Larrigans, 
Felt Slippers.
This will be the Bar

gain Event of the 
Season.

WAIT FOR IT

For WomenFor Men
$4.00 to 90.50 93.50 to 90:00

The Slater Shoe Shop
SI King StreetE. G, McO^ough, Limited,

Snow Shoes Toboggans
Made of seledted stock, properly 

seasoned; strongly built and 
well finished.
Sizes 5 ft. to 8 ft. 

Vinmatchable Values. 
PRICES:

Corredt shapes, Indian make, of 
selected Deer and Moose- 

hide stock.
Children’s, Boys’, Women’s 

and Men’s sizes. 
PRICES:

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 $4.00 $4.75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Sale of Ladies* and Children’s Knitted Underwear and 

flannelette Wear, Continued TODAY <iKing St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Remnant Sale of Curtain Nets and Drapery Materials V f,
There is many a place In the house where these fabric ends will be useful. Odd windows, doors, 

corners, etc., will look fine after being Improved with these handsome remnants representative of the 
choicest effects from our immense stock.

‘ These remnants ranging in lengths from one and half to alx yards will be offered at low enough 
prices to make bargains of the most satisfactory kind.

The Best Qwlily it « RmsomMc Pria

AREYOUR EYES 
WORTH IT?

Are they worth paying the 
, price for the best work?

Or, are the cheap glasses 
made to fit the seemingly low 
price, good enough for them? 
We want to fit glasses to 
eyes that the owner thinks 
are worth being fitted with 
the besL

If your eyes are not worth 
the best quality of work In 
fitting and making glasses, 
better take them to the op
tician who Is looking for the 
cheap work. He Is prepared * 
to give It to you.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
kwtlm a»l Opticians.

21 KINO OTRIET.
•T. JOHN, N. ■
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